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JOH CHARLES WESLEY III 
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1/ice ~J e ley 
4ug. 13, 1981 

"The tragic lo of John ' life thi urn
mer, touched each and every one of u . We 
a ll knew John for hi magnificent perfor
mance on the football field , but mo t of all 
we remember him for hi inten e love of 
life, and for the fullne which wa John' 
life. 

John may be gone from u now, but his 
pirit remain . Each time we ee a football 

player get tackled and get up again , or a 
runner tumble, fall , and get up and contin
ue running, we are reminded of John , and 
the pirit and dedication by which he 
lived ." 
(Quoted from the FPC HIGH TIM 
Tere a Leggett ) 

written by 
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ANNUAL 

I 

Bridget Brammer and Chri tie trickland 
Co-Editor 

Martha Jarosz and Heather Heinemann 
Busine s taff 

Judy Brown 
Seventh Grade 

Dee Grime , Renee Brace and Marjorie Phippens 
Senior Editor 

The 1981-82 Annual Staff met the third period each day in the Bu iness ducation 
section to work on the yearbook with Mrs. France Parker a advisor. Mi sing the day 
the pictures were made and for several days, due to illne , was Chuck Shaffer, ports 
Editor. 



STAFF 

Jodi Mar hall and Jerri Lynn Cauley 
Adverti ing Manager 

Karen Ma ey, Dee Dee Buckner and 
Angie tephen 
Layout Editor 

Jame Hall and ue Ottlein 
port taff 

Above, left Beth Worrell and Gina Crane 
Junior Cia Editor 

Left Dora Hymon and Wendy Ford 
Club Editor and Eighth Grade 
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I . Everyone want in the pic
ture except Mr . Roth . 

2. Junior and Sophomore get 
into the picture. 

3. lifford Miller doe "hi 
thing" at the pep rally. 

4. Football boys wait to be in
troduced . 

5. Julie Robin on di play the 
"Spirit tick" 

6. Student leave Pep Rally. 
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PEP RALLY 



Fir t game of the year wa 
dedicated to John We ley, 
with firework , and all the 
trimming . 
Lana Weyant, baton twtrler. 

utumn Edwards in the 

locker room. 
Doreen Michaels watches 
Melissa Ink have picture 
taken for IDs . 

enior guy re t at lunch. 
Mark Alcamisi like to type 
and andy Jenning demon
strate her enthu ia m. 
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Lonnie Hart po e for hi enior ca ual po e. 
Mike Hofer prove that you don 't have to be fully clothed to get your picture 
taken 
Judy Brown , James Hall, Renee Brace, Martha Jaro z, Marjorie Phippens, and 

ue Ottlein get into PIRIT DAY with their Hawaiian dre s. 
Tom Deputy has I aac po e exactly right for tho e formal pose . 
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Mr. Ferguson gets the first Pep Rally off to a good start 
This i the Ia t year that the "booths" will be u ed for selling tickets at the football game 
Peggy McCormack directs the band in our fir t home game. 
The football field has something new-hedges. The band plays during a pep rally. 
Anna Lynn Zamba looks puzzled as he enters the typing cia . 
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CLASS of 1982 

Senior Class Council 
Kneeling: Dora Hymon, Lisa Leonardo, Julie Robmson, Maria Delgado and Johnny Jenkins 
Standing: Earl Minchew, Jacqui LeClair. Teresa Leggett, Jill Tilton and Randy Duensing 
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Mark C. Alcamisi " Big AI" 

"You only get one chance in life, so give it all 
you got!" 

Gregory Ash 

Life's battle don't always go to the trongest or 
faste t; ooner or later tho e who win are those 
who think they can." 
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Lisa Karen Allen "Space" 

"I am here now . There is no turning back. 
What is ahead I must face. I am rebuilding 
my elf on a new foundation . Me." 

Allyson Ann Auger 

"Let your life be like arithmetic, joys added, 
orrows subtracted, firends multiplied, love un

divided. 

Timothy William Allen "Tim" 

"Life is God's gift to you, what you make of it is 
your gift to him ." 

Paul Lee Bateman 

" o matter what they say, I'm till innocent." 



Thomas Maurice Beckvermit "Tom" 

" hoot for the stars; if you don't hit them you'll 
be awful clo e." 

Paul G . Bond 

"The brain is ju t the ize of God; For lift them, 
pound for pound, and they will differ, if they 
do, a syllable from ound." 

Allen T . Bertha "Tramp" 

" in has many tool ; but a lie is the handle 
which fit them all." 

Christopher J . Bonnevier "Chris" 

"Two roads diverged into a yellow wood; I took 
the one less traveled on and that ha made all 
the difference." 

Montgomery Burt Bertha "Monty" 

"Happy are those who dream dream and are 
ready to pay the price to make them come 
true." 

John H. Bouillon 
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Renee uzanne Brace "Reenay" 

"It is not how much we have, but how much we 
enjoy that makes happiness." 

Jerri Lynn Cauley "Purvis" 

"Take it to the limit." 
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Bridget Marie Brammer "Bridgie" 

"You never get a second chance, to make a first 
impre ion." 

Mark Clay 

"Do unto others as they do unto you." 

Judy Lynette Brown "Bue" 

"It's nice to be important but it' more impor
tant to be nice." 

Wanda Jeannette Crain "Jenny" 

"Two roads diverged into a yellow wood. 
cho e the one less traveled by and that ha 
made all the difference." 



Gina nn Crane 

"To love and to be loved is my goal: for without 
love there is no future." 

Maria Antoinette Delgado " lberghetti" 

"The mallest feeling are worth more than the 
most beautiful thoughts." 

Patncia Denise Crews "Trish" Michael nthony Da•·i ""vllchael Dirt" 

"If you don't understand my silence, you won't "Twelve year of school is all I can g1ve. I'm 
under tand my words." gone." 

Gar)' Joseph Dernelle "Gary" 

"If you have been given the power to dream, 
you al o have the power to make that dream 
come true." 

Jame Pat Dout o "The B" 

''Failure exi ts not o much in the night a in 
the failure to attempt the night." 



'iccole Evaughn Duane "Budgie" 

To everyone I wish the happines I found in 
someone becau e, "To love and be loved i the 

greatest JOY on earth." 

utumn Edwards 

"Ye terday i not our to recover, but tomor
row 1 ours to win or lo e." 

Kimberly Ann Dudley " tudley Dudley" 

"Love doe not die with the person' death, it 
only grows stronger anticipating the day when 
tho e who love will be reunited in a better 
place." 

Eric Marvin Emanuel "Row Row" 

"For the man who is sound in body and serene 
of mind, there i no bad weather." 

George Randall Duensing "Randy" 

" not her Day, Another 'A'." 

David Allen Fergu on "Dave" 

" orne people make the world more plea ant 
just be being in it." 



William Pratt Fergu on "Billy" 

It's not how you play the game; It 's whether 
you win or lo e 

Viola Patricia Gilyard "Trish" 

"Give u a God a living God, One to wake the 
leeping oul , One to clean e the tainted blood 

Whose pul e in our bosom roll ." 

Wendy Gail Ford "Black Gal" 

"I pay attention to only ~hat people ay. I have 
little interest in what they think" 

Dame! Patrick Gip on "Danny" 

" ucces come in man:, shape and form ; It i 
up to you to decipher them and to u e them to 
your own ability." 

cott Gallagher "Doc" 

"I have made it thi far." 

Barbara nn Glover "Dee Dee" 

"If you love something, et it free If it come 
back to you, it ' your , If it doe n't, it never 
wa ." 
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Donna Goodwin 

"In moment of hard hip and orrow 
When life doe n't seem quite whole 
Remember that coming tomorrow 
I a man that ha made the goal." 

Deirdre Sarah Anne Grimes "Dee" 

"Don't walk ahead of me, I may not follow . 
Don't walk behind me, I may not lead . Ju t 
walk be ide me and be my friend ." 
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haron Gor ki 

"Life' true t happine i found in the friend
hip we make along the way." 

James Jerome Hall "Bugeye" 

"What you are i God's gift to you . What you 
make of yourself is your gift to God." 

Pamela May Greathouse " Pam" 

"Twelve years of hard work, but yes it's finally 
done; I've reached one of my greatest goal and 
life has JUSt begun . 

Vallei Faye Hall 

either hameful conduct nor fooli h talking 
... Things that are not becoming ... but rather 
the giving of thanks. 
Things for us all to remember all our Live 



Kimberly abrina Dawne Hardin "Kim" 

"If you imagine it you can achieve it. But if you 
dream it, you can become it. " 

Jeff . Hersey "Gene" 

"There's girl , there' women and there's !a
die , there' yes and no' and maybe's, there's 
teasin' and plea in', and they learn it when 
they're babie ... " 

Lonnie Hart 

"I u ed to think that! was below everyone el e, 
but now I feel I am on the top of the world ." 

Harold Richard Hoague Jr. "Huey" 

"Look out world, here I come!" 

Heather Renee Heinemann "Heinewoman" 

"Happine comes from feeling deeply, enjoy
ing imply, and thinking freely ." 

Michael Jame Hofer "Headly" 

"Green gra and high tide forever." 
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Tracy Lynn Howes " pace" 

"Thought return to cene long pa t Time goes 
on but memories last." 

Patricia Elvira lhringer "Pretty Pat" 

"If you love omeone let them know, for if you 
hide your feelings, life will go on very low." 
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Zena Marie Hunter "Mufr' 

" orne people see things and a k "why"; I 
dream things that never were and I say "Why 
not" . 

Melissa ue Ink "Melis" 

"A you go through life, follow the golden rule. 
If you have the gold then you will rule ." 

Dora Lee Hymen is D" 

" peak kind word and you \\ill hear kmd ech
oes 

Martha Virginia-Aileen Jaro z " tewy" 

"To love one who loves you, 
To admire one who admire you, 
In a word, to be the idol of one's idol , 
I exceeding the limit of human joy; 
It is stealing fire. from heaven." 



Carla Jean Jeffer on "Popeye" 

"But great lover , to the Ia t, have pulses red; 
All great love that have ever died dropped 
dead." 

Billy Wayne Johnson "Bill" 

"Some people make the world more special ju t 
be being in it." 

Johnnie Lee Jenkin Jr. "Juke-Up" 

"Two road diverged into the wood, I took the 
one les traveled and that has made all the 
difference." 

I ac nthony Jone Jr. " Bob Hope" 

" o goal is too high if we climb with confi
dence and care; o when you dream, dream 
big." 

andy Ann Jenning " andy" 

"It i a far, far better thing that I do, than I 
have ever done; it is a far, far better re t that I 
go to, than I have ever known ." 

Debra auffman "Debbie" 

"I've come this far and my life eem to have 
just begun, and when it goe on I hope that it 
will never end." 
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Laura Joann Keefer 

"Believe in the impos ible 
Do all the good you can 

Be the master of your fate 
Trust in God, and you will succeed 

Thomas Michael Klinkenberg "Tommie" 

"The happine I've gained with all my hopes 
and dreams i only surpassed by the sadness 
that leaving old friends bring me." 
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Robert Dixon Kendall Jr. "Hoop" 

" II things are possible to him that believes, 
becau e out of every adver ity comes an equal 
or greater opportunity." 

Leta Gaye Knight "Leta" 

"For every door that clo es , a new door open ; 
We're just too busy staring at the one that ' 
closed to notice." 

Debra M King "Silver" 

"When tomorrow comes, today will be gone 
forever. I hope I will not regret the price I paid 
for it ." 

Fredrik A. Kolle "Fred" 

"To rule over other is Great, But to rule over 
yourself is Mighty" 



Kathryn Irene Konig berger "Kathy" colt Kramer "Lmle p" Dorothy Ro emary Leary "DeeDee" 

"If a day i our life, dawn i our future." "Do the best that you can in everything you do "Happine s IS a direction-not a place" 
and you will go far in th1 world ." 

Jacquelyn Paula LeClair "Jacqui" Tere a nn Leggett "Tee" Ian Jo eph Leifer " .L." 

" o bird oar too high, In the mid t of the winter I've een all good people turn their head each 
If he soars on hi own wings." I finally learned that in me wa an invmc1ble day, o ati fied. I'm on my way." 

ummer." 
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Li a Leonardo "Lee" 

"We are one, after all, you and I, together we 
uffer, together exi t, and forever will recreate 

each other." 

Donnie Jame Mallin "Mr. Magoo" 

good wre tier i always graceful though 
grace i never his object, he is graceful becau e 
he does what he ha to do in the be t way in 
which it can be done- graceful because he is a 
natural. 
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Debra harlene Likins "Debbie" 

"Love i a canvas furni hed by nature and em
broidered by imagination. 

Jodi nn Marshall "Lil Profes or" 

"God grant me the SERE ITY to accept the 
thing I cannot change; CO RAGE to change 
the things I can; and WI DOM to know the 
difference." 

Loraine Yvonne London "Lefty" 

"Love i the salt of life; higher taste it give 
to pleasure, and then makes it last." 

Robert dwin Mar i "Bob" 

"God weave the thorn of life into a crown of 
glory!" 



Gary George Marz "Evil Kenevil" 

"On the road map of life there are alway many 
roads to choose from, so don't wa te time think
ing about the one you left behind." 

Karen McGovern 

"We should enjoy here, while we're here, cause 
there is no here, there." 

Karen nn Mas e; "Junior" 

"I am only one, but I am one. I cannot do 
everything; but I can do omething; and ~hat I 
hould do, I can do, by the Grace of God, I ~ill 

do." 

Doreen Michael "D.P." 

"Go out into the darknes , put your hand into 
the hand of God. It will be to you better than 
light, and afer than the known way." 

Margaret Kay McCormack "Peggy" 

"The fine t kind of friend h1p i bet~een peo
ple who expect a great deal from each other but 
never a k for it." 

Earl Britt Minchew " queek)" 

"I complained because I had no shoe until I 
saw a man with no feet." 
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Mark Dougla ~itchell "Chico" 

u anne Margaret Ottlein ue" 

"You only live once, but if you live right, once i 
enough." 
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Evelyn Marie elson 

"The mind is its own place, and m itself can 
make a heaven of hell, or a hell of heaven ." 

Mark Henry Pana 

William R. Ostgard "Rod" 

Loriann K. Paxia Lori 

"You only get out of life what you put in it." Love wasn't put in the heart to tay. "Love isn 't 
love, till you give it away." 



Marjorie Mae Phippin "Bebe" Richard ean Price "Rick" 

"For life; have three goals, remember every- ''I'm as free as a b1rd now. and th1 bird )OU 

thing you have done, forget everything you cannot change." 
couldn't. and keep striving to do that which 
eem unobtainable." 

Julie nn Robinson " Half-Pint" Iizabeth Regina eale "Gina" 

" The heart has it's reasons Which rea ons does "I have to live with myself. and so I want to be 
not know." fit for myself to know; I want to be able as days 

go by, (ways to look myself traight in the 
eye." 

John J . Reno "Budd)" 

he le) Harve) ellers " he " 
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Charles Jo eph Shaffer Ill "Chuck" 

little thought can make a big difference" 

Angela R. tephens "Angie" 

"Chri tianity taught men that love is worth 
more than intelligence." 
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Polly Ann Smith 

true friend walks in when the rest of the 
~orld walks out. 

hri tie Lynn trickland "George" 

"A warm, loving relationship can endure and 
be strengthened by difficulties that are not 
even imaginable in the beginning" 

incent A. orge "Vinny" 

There are places I remember 
Though some have changed . 

orne forever , not for better 
orne have gone and some remain ." 

Eli sa Jill Tilton "Pig" 

"The malle t good deed is better than the 
grandest good intention." 



tephen Wayne Trivett "Bo" 

fool will lose tomorrow reaching back for 

ye terday" 

Annalynn Zamba "Frieda" 

"Tranquility can be found on the hore and in 
the mind that seek it." 

Ro a Walker " weet Ro e" Elizabeth nn Worrell "Beth" 

"There is not enough of love and goodne In "Love flowers on it own, no need to over water 
thi world to throw any of it away on conce1ted it." 
people" 

James olan Hogan, II "Jim" 

e your talent at it's fullest nd you will be 
surpri ed of the outcome." 
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CLASS of 1983 

J lOR CLA COU CIL 

eated: Helen Donnelly, John Mile , Beth DeVore, Glenn Finch 
tanding: Gloria Walker, Jennifer Bodnar, James Bryan, Kelly cofield, Debbie Fergu on, and Phylena 

McCall 



Alan Adams 
Harold Barnhart 
Charle Bourland 
Ray Carter 

James Albano 
Charle Bembry 
Jimmy Bryan 
Mike Chesny 

James Allen 
Bob Blackburn 
Dee- Dee Buckner 
Tere a Chewning 

John Allen 
Jennifer Bodnar 
Rudy Carriere 
Greg Clark 

Junior / 33 



34/ Juniors 

Tracy Cook 
Peter Cramer 

John Corkery 
Sydney Cro by 
Rhonda Davis 
Beth Devore 

Joel Cox 
Connie Crowley 
Maria DeA i 
Danny Di hman 

Charles Crain 
Kenneth Daigle 
Patricia Dernelle 
Helen Donnelly 



Richard Dunn 
Rod Eubanks 
Jeffrey Ford 
Willie Glover 

Lee Dupont 
Terri Farmer 
Janet Fraser 
Peter Grundvig 

Michael Edward 
Debbie Fergu on 

uzanne Galluppi 
Laura Hai lip 

Glenn Finch 
Tina Gidden 
Raymond Hall 

Junior 35 



Kristina Hardin Patricia Harris Emmett Healy Barry Hess 

Chris Hofer John Jacik Eleanor Jackson Michael Jaro z 

Willie Jenkins Daniel Jensen Angela Johnson Rutha Jones 
Janet Keefer James Kelly Patrick Kelly Dalton Kinney 

36/ Junior 



Daniel Krulac 
Max Maurice 
Beth-Ann McCoy 
Kevin Michael 

Robin Locca cio 
Shirley Mazzatto 
Velma McKay 
Kyle Mickas 

Michael Lucas 
Phylena ~c all 
Peter McLaughlin 
David Mikulka 

Eileen Marcus 
Debra McCaskell 
Jerry McQuown 
Lee Miller 

Junior / 37 



John Mile Debra Mobley ick Mongelli Steven Morris 
Frank Pacilli Wayne Paytas James Peccarelli Dana Pieger 
David Ponce Ruth Pro er Cynthia Reel Billy Roberts 
Lynnett Robin on Ana Roque Tamara Rosado Timothy Rus ell 

38/ Juniors 



Joe Sanchez 
Michael Smith 
Roy Stone 
Carol Tripp 

Greg Santopadre 
Stephanie Steward 
Ida tuckey 
Wanda nderwood 

Kelly cofield 
Terence teward 
Lori ullivan 
Dawn rban 

Carlton mith 
Kathy Stoetzer 
Thoma Thomp on 
Jeffrey Van Mater 

Junior / 39 
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Gloria Walker 
James We ley 
Ricky Williams 

James Walters 
Eddie Weyant 
Robert Wolfert 

Debra Wat on 
Ru ty Whitt 
Wendy Wood 

Lester Wat on 
Andre William 
Jame Yorke 
Ken Zabella 

/_ 



Mr. Glendenning talks with Shirley Mazzatto, Jennifer Bodner, Kelly Sco
field about Junior Cia rings. Lee DuPont and Laura Hai lip talk during 
lunch time. Debra McCaskell ha her picture made as Terri Farmer looks 
on. The Art Cia trie their hands at sktsketching the land cape on front 
campus. 
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The men faculty members try their volleyball skill. The floor i the be t place to rest at lunch as students 
take time out to chat. Miss Campbell was caught "in the middle" during change of cia . The guys gang up 
at lunch. Lady faculty members confer before trying their skill at volleyball. A few guys infringe on the gals. 



CLASS OF 1984 

Sophomore Cia Council: Kneeling, ancy Griffen, Evelyn Cooper, Frank Leonardo, Holly Pana , Jeanette 
Holling; Standing, Diane Maloney, Mary Jo Mitchell, Glen Gutek, Beth McCormack, Julie Harri . 
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Linda Anderson Kimberly Beadle Randy Beighle Lisa Bennett John Bodnar 
Anthony Campanaro Linda Campbell Jo eph Carroll Michael Clark Tammy omb 
Ray Conkling Evenlyn Cooper April Corneal Richard Crook Joann Cru e 
Darin Dahl Linda Damron Aderval DeA sis Shari DeMayo Tom Dolan 
Richard Dorr Cynthia Dozier Dianna Drayson Kris Dudley Allen Durrance 

44 / Sophomores 



cott Ell worth Michael Floyd David Futch Jo eph Gardner David Gavulic 
Horace Giddens ean Gidden Eileen Golphin ancy Griffin Glenn Gutek 
Chris Hall Sandy Hall Cheryl Hamilton andra Harding Julie Harris 
Kellie Heinemann Pat y Hen on Le lie Hickey haron Hines Chri Hoague 
Greg Hogan Jeanette Holling Richard Ihringer Pam Jackson David Jennings 

ophomore 45 



Debbie Jones Michele Jordan Brian Kelly Dennis Kitchen Laura Korkowski 
Tom Kuene Earle Kunish John Kusek Sandy Law Frank Leonardo 
Lorie Lingold Lida Love Diane Maloney Richard Martin Tony Martinez 
Ella Mae Maurice Chri tina Mathen Beth McCormack May McKay andra Mickens 
Clifford Miller Mary Jo Mitchell Tammy Moody Mike Morello Alan Morri 

46 / Sophomores 



Judy Morris Mary Mozingo usan Mutter Holly Pana overa Parker 
Rajesh Patel Kevin Purvis Brian Quay Jeannie Ratto Zackary Reddin 
Andrew Rich Daryl Roberts Tere a Russell Geoffrey tantopadre Cynthia cungio 
Jennifer Seay Thoma ellers Chri tina mith Cynthia mith Janet Smith 
Sharon Smith Marybeth pear Linda pencer Mickey tachurski Archie toke 

ophomore 47 



Shannon Strickland 
Dan Tomilin on 
Maurice Vickers 
Ann Marie Wild 

48 / ophomore 

Felicia Stuckey 
ora Trussel 

Cathy Vigliaturo 
Jeff Williams 

Doug Sturnick 
Sylvia Turner 
Twila Watson 
Lorenzo William 

Van Sweat 
Douglas p on 
Tim Wigington 
James Window 
Keith Wood 

Terry Temples 
Kirk Van Schaick 
Dan Wilcox 
Wray Wolk 

Ieven Yorke 



PEP 
Rally 

49 
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CLASS OF 1985 

Fre hman Clas Council: Top, John Upson, Rebecca Saxon; Standing, Sonji John on, Rayfield 
Gilyard, Lisa Profitt, Sharon Van Mater, Angela Crain, Darryl Ford, Tracy Eubank , Marion 
Williams 



Chris Alford 
Craig Allen 
Martha Allen 
Walton lien 
Chris Altman 

Barbara nder on 
Gina Badger 
Jane Barnhart 
Bobby Batton 
Bonnie Batton 

arah Benefield 
Robert Bennett 
Lee Boyett 
Brian Brewer 
Tommy Brown 

Joi Bryan 
Kim Buckner 
Terry Buono 
Ronnie Burnham 
Richard Burton 

Charles Campbell 
Lisa Cook 
Angela Crain 
Pamela Cramer 
Stephanie Cri 

my Cunningham 
Kathy Cunningham 
Michael Damron 
Brent Davi 
Robert Delaro by 



Danielle Delgado 
Lori Demers 

Robert De ore 
Gary Dodgen 
Paula Draper 

Bonnie Dray on 
Tressie DuPont 
Tracy Eubanks 
Paul Ferguson 

Kimberly Fitzgerald 
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Jame Flowers 
Danielle Floyd 

Darryl Ford 
Travis Ford 

Phillip Foreman 

LaTanya Foster 
Kenton Galvin 

Sabrina Garland 
Karis Gaskin 

Rayfield Gilyard 

Deborah Glover 
Michael Glover 
Patrick Golden 

Joanne Gonzalez 
Alfredo Graham 

Derrick Graham 
Vicki Green 

andra Grundvig 
April Hagen 
Sherry Hall 



Wendee Harding 
Rodney Harri 
Benita Hazellief 
Paul Holbrook 
Randy Holme 

Julie Hooper 
Dawn Hosford 
Dean Ho kin 
Matt Howes 
Cheryl Jeffer on 

mta Jen en 
Chris Johnson 
Denene John on 
Lewanna Johnson 

onji Johnson 

Jeffrey Jone 
Martin Jone 
Robert Jone 
Billy Kelly 
Tammy Kramer 

Diane Krulac 
Melanie Labrache 
Jame Langford 
Jeffrey Langley 
Chris LaVanway 

Debra Lee 
Carrie Lind ey 
Je ie Love 

arina Machek 
Paul Marsi 

53 



retha Me a kell 
Barbara McCrae 
Karen Me raney 

Harold McKay 
hirley McKay 

Lynn Ann Monroe 
Donna Murphy 

aria ea1 
cott ieminen 

Teri Paxia 
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Joseph Pinto 
Michael Plummer 

Chandler Ponce 
Kevin Powell 

Li a Profitt 

Janet Pryor 
Christine Quay 

Don Ratliff 
Verona Rawlin 

Pamela Reel 

Laura Reno 
Darlene Ribaudo 

Lynn Ricco 
Janet Roberson 

Rodney Rober on 

Larry Roger 
Tracy Rogers 

Michael alyerd 
Mary anders 

Rebecca axon 



Kelli Woodfin 

Denni colt 
Carl eppanen 
Regina Sheehan 
Joseph Skidmore 
Anthony Smith 

Essie Smith 
Dina Snyder 
Michael Spivey 
Lea a Stahl 
Oti Stanley 

Darren Steward 
Paul Strollo 
Quinn Throne 
Jeff Ticich 
Alfred Tucker 

John Up on 
Sharon Van Mater 
Scott Vigneux 
Tangerla Wat on 
Michael Web ter 

Nany We tfall 
Tracy Whipper 
Leann Wilker on 
Marion William 
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CLASS OF 1986 

Eighth Grade Clas Council: Kneeling Johnny Graham, Theodore Richard , Le lie Taylor, Timmy 
Temple , Max Lee Hizine, Standing Kathy Lynch, Margie Wells, Rebecca Lingold, Mary Harri 
( ot pictured: Teresa Cooper) 



Ramiro Aguiar 
Andrew Aiken 
Annette Allen 

Kurt1 Allen 
tacey Ashton 

Laurie Billups 
Aide Blackburn 

Phyllis Bodnar 
Pamela Brace 

Carol Brady 

Joy Breen 
David Brinkel} 
Aletha Brown 

Gregory Bullock 
Patrick Burke 

James Burnsed 
Kevin Chappell 

Catherine Combs 
Robin Combs 

Stephanie Costa 

Mary Craig 
Rebecca Craig 

Daxton Dahl 
David Daigle Jr. 

Kri tine David 

Kathryn Dunn 
Michael Durrance 

Teresa Edward 
Scott Emling 

Ilana England 

Robert Fekete 
Mickey Garrett 
Robert Gazzoli 

Robert George Jr. 
Eric Gidle) 
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Jodi Gilbert 
Leanne Gli endorf 

uzanne Goodrich 
Johnny Graham 

Lara Gro 

Jeffrey Harri 
Mary Harri 

Robert Harris 
Edward Herrera 

Jess Hires 

Max Lee Hizine 
Randolph Hodges 

Mike Howes 
Rhonda Hubbert 

Jeffery Hull 

helley Hunter 
Roger Jenkin 

Jill Jennings 
icole Johnson 

Paquita John on 

Frederick Jones 
Daniel Kelly 
Darrin Kelly 

Andrew King 
Jo eph King 

Jeffery Kitterman 
Julie Krupa 

Margaret Kurcin 
Tina Kusek 

Darrell Langford 
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Mark Leszynski 
Wendi Likins 

Rebecca Lingold 
Li a Lishego 

Daniel Logan 



Derron Logan 
June Lynch 
Kathy Lynch 
Robert Lyon 
Josh Marqui 

George Marz 
tacey Mathen 

Parnell McCall 
Michael McKay 

aron McKinnon 

Charle McManu 
Gregory Mett 
Ruby Miller 
Mike Milona 
Robin Petrey 

Vera Phillip 
Robert Pickering 
Theodore Richard 
John Rogers 
Luis Roque 

Kirk Scollan 
Earl eugling 
Mark Smith 
Richard olana 
Jackie pearmon 

Cynthia picer 
Daniel picer 
Michael tephens 
Philip till 
Michele tuetzle 

Deni e turniolo 
Dwayne Taylor 
Le lie Taylor 
Timothy Temple 
Matthew Terrill 
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Betty Vance 
Daniel Vicker 
Coleen Walsh 
ngela Watson 

Margaret Well 

Michael Wilcox 
Kevin Wills 

Walter Wong 
Dana Wood 

Ronda Ladner 
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Shawn Mallin 
Trina mith 



CLASS OF 1987 

Seventh Grade Cia Council : Retta Turner, Heather Moore, Sandy Welch, Kace Gardner, abrina William , Trud} 
DuPont, Robin Ratliff, hannon Scott, Kim Paytas, Meli a DeVore 
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andra guiar 
Angela ltman 
Davi nder on 

Rita nder on 
Melis a tkin on 

Brian Ball 
tephen Batton 

Mike Beers 
Tanya Bennett 

John Bertha 

Mickey Berwald! 
April Blake 

Karen Borden 
Jackie Boyett 

Rachel Britt 

Tracey Britton 
Ben Brown 

Edward Brown 
Julie Brown 

Wayne Buckhalt 

Robert Burnett 
Larry Butler 

John Capo 
David Carriere 

Mike Chiumento 

Kim Clark 
Roderick Clements 

Mazie Cole 
Gerald Cooler 
Jeanie Crane 

Regine Crane 
Tammy Jo Cronk 

Terry Crook 
David Crosby 

Jay Crosby 

Ronald Crowley 
Dina Dahl 
Jeff Dann 

Michael Davi 
Darren Delgado 



Meli a DeVore 
Sylvia Dozier 
Jennifer Dragotti 
Patricia Duggan 
Trudy DuPont 

Robert Edward 
Eric Egle 
Richard Ford 
Brian Furbee 
Kace Gardner 

Lisa Gibb 
Darren Gidden 
Daniel Gilbride 
Brian Gynizio 
Darlene Haggerty 

Luavinnia Hall 
Maudena Harris 
Rodney Harris 
Stephen Harri 
John Harrison 

Sonia Harvey 
Larry Hastie 
Mark Hath 
Rachel Haughton 
Ronald Hays 

Marci Henry 
Grace Hire 
Thomas Hofer 
Alvin Hubbert 
Barbara Hymon 

George Jaro z 
Griffin Jenkins 
Stephen Jenkins 
Jame John on 
Jwana John on 

Le lie Jone 
tephen Jone 

Sue nn Jone 
Tyrone Jone 
Karine Juban 
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Debra Kemrite 
Koreen Kowal ky 

heryl Langley 
Dennis Lashbrook 
Teresa La anway 

Tracey La anway 
Meli a Mach 

Harvey MacKinnon 
Kimmy Jo Mannino 

my Mansfield 

ngel Maray 
Christie Martinez 

John Matthews 
Martin Matthew 
tephen Mazzatto 

Kevin McCarthy 
Vonda McCa kell 
Denise McGinni 
Iizabeth Michael 
Kenneth Michael 

Karen Micken 
haren Mickens 

ancy Mincey 
Heather Moore 

Timothy Morningstar 

Fred Mowery 
Charles Musgrove 

Kir ten Parker 
Kimberly Paytas 
William Phillips 

Rachel Profitt 
tephen Quay 

Brian Ramey 
Robin Ratliff 

Timothy Rawlin 

uzanne Reimitz 
John Robb 

Ja yane Robert on 
teven Foffelsen 
Marisel Roque 



Kevin Wood 
Johnny Wright 
Jennifer Yelvington 
Rene Ziembin ki 

Christina antopadre 
Luigi antopadre 
Leora chlegel 

hannon cott 
Jeffery huba 

Carol kidmore 
ngie mith 

Heather mith 
Wallace mith 
Michael nyder 

Laura pence 
John pencer 
Christine Steed 
Patrick tephen 
George Stoetz 

Kelly tuart 
John tubb 

amuel Thoma 
Melanie Thompson 
Randi Torre 

Che ter Turner 
Marla Turner 
Retta Turner 
Wanda Turner 
Michael Vigiliaturo 

Michele Walker 
andra Welch 

Lana Weyant 
ewton Whitman 

Andrea Wigington 

Connie Williams 
Darrell William 
Pamela William 
Sabrina William 
Peter Wolk 
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HOMECOMING 

Maria Delgado Heather Heinemann 

Jacquelyn Leclair Tere a Leggett ·· 



CANDIDATES 

Li a Leonardo Debbie Likin 

Doreen Michael 
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HOMECOMING COURT 

Debra William , 1980 Homecoming Queen 
crown Julie Robin on, 19 I Homecoming 
Queen. 

Homecoming Court: Jacquelyn LeClair, 
econd runner up with e cort, Will Maidhof; 

Julie Robin on, Queen with escort, Ken Za
bella; 1980 Homecoming Queen with flower 
bearer, tephanie Jone ; crown bearer, Jo hua 
Crew ; and Tere a Leggett, fir t runner up, 
with e cort, John Church. 



HOMECOMING FLOATS 
Senior High Junior High 

Senior High Division: Junior Float, Winner; Sen
ior Float; Sophomore Float; 

Junior High Division: 7th Grade Float, Winner; 
Fre hman Float; 8th Grade, 

ot pictured. 
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HOMECOMING PARADE 

Cynthia Reel, Pre ident of FBL . 
Flagler Palm Coa t High chool Marching Band 
OCT Car. 
Jenny Crain, 1981 Mi Flagler County Fair. 
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VARSITY 

Bo Trivett. T.T. Steward, Tramp Bertha, Le ter Watson, Billy Ferguson, Rayfield Gilyard, Not Pictured, Darryl 
Ford 

Front row, Berry Hes, Ray Conkling, Johnny Jenkin , Pete Crammer. Back row, JeffVanMater. Tom Beckver
mit, Jim Hogan, Lee Dupont, Wayne Paytas, ot Pictured: Ray Cater, Willie Jenkins, Jim Wcsly. 



FOOTBALL 

Front ro\\o, Tony Martinez. Jerry McQuown, Steve Morris. Chris Hoague, Joe Kell). Back Row. Rob Dunn, 
Harold Hoague, Mark Panas. Robert KendalL i\1ont) Bertha, Roy Horton, Shannon trickland. 

We They \\'e The) 
Bolle· 6 20 6 20 
We·t a. au 7 4 7 4 
Bald\'.in 6 26 6 26 
Clay Count) 22 19 22 19 

City 16 27 16 27 
Mount Dora 21 6 
Father Lopez 35 6 

niversity 24 12 
Pierson Taylor 0 7 
Interlachen 7 12 

Coaches: Buescher, Henderson, DeAugustino. Griffis 
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Johnn] Jenkin~ 

J. Jenkin WR 
H. Hoague T 
M. Panas T 
T. Beckvermit K 
J. Hogan TE. P 

SENIOR 

Harold Hoaguc Mark Panas 

Tom Beckvermit Jim Hogan 



PLAYERS 

Bo Trivett Robert 1-..endall 

Tramp Bertha \tont) Bertha 

Bill) f crguson 

B. Trivett CB 
R. Kendall G. LB 
B. Fergu on WR. 
T. Bertha RB. D 
M. Bertha C, LB 
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Coach Hender on a si ts Lee 
DuPont off the field. 
Senior player recogmzed at the 
last game of the year. Shown in 
the picture are: Jim Hogan, 
Monty Bertha, Mark Panas, 
Johnny Jenkins, Robert Ken
dall, Tom Beckvermit, Bo Tri
vett and Bill; Ferguson. 
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Bo Trivett goes for a touch
down. 
Coache Hender on and Griffis 
guard the Pier on Taylor Kitt) 
Kat during pep rally 
Players wait to have a chance to 
play. 
Referee give. directions before 
the game. 
Coach Bue cher \\atches "pa
tiently" on the ideline. 
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Junior Var ity Coach DeAugu tino plan trategy with the players. 

Senior girl lead cheer for the eniors during 
the faculty-senior volley ball game. 
Cheerleaders put on a skit during pep rally. 
Marching Band marche in parade. 
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The Flagler Palm Coa t High chool Band perform for the tudent at the Chri tma Program under the 
direction of Jame Grad. 

Mi Patty Reynold lead the Choral Group during the Chri tma Progra m. 
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(Back Row) Autumn Edwards, Sue Ottlein, Christie Strickland, Mascot, Sharon VanMater, Kris Dudley, Diane 
1alone). (Front row) Laura Korkowski , Julie Robinson. Ruth Prosser (not pictured· Laura Hatslip) 

In ction on the Field'!! Ruth Prosser, Autumn Ed
wards, Julie Robinson, Kris Dudley, Dtane Maloney 
Christte Stnckland, Sharon VanMater. Sue Ottlein 



Cheerleaders help paint signs for game . Sue Ottlein does her hare. 
Junior Cheerleader: lead the cheer at pep rall).lbottom) Wcndi 
Likins, Margie Well , IIana Englander. Ma7Je Cole. Beck) ·ax-

Performmg a skit for pep rally are: Sue, Julie, Christie, Laura K .. Sharon. 1\.ris. Diane, Ruth. Laura 
H., Sandy 

Mascot for Junior Var it} Cheerleaders: Joann 
Gonzalez 
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Boys Varsity Basketball 

Back row: Coach Hardin; Max Maurice; Danny Gibson; Mike Davis; Asst. Coach Smith. Front row: Robert 
Kendall; Terence Steward; Jim Hogan. 

Max Maurice, Danny Gibson & Rob
ert Kendall try for a rebound. 
Max get off hi hot in spite of the 
defensive effort of two opponents. 
Terence Steward leaps into the air. 
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Danny Gibson is trying to stop an
other drive by his opponent. 

Jim Hogan & Robert Kendall after a game. 
Mike Davi rises above for the crowd. 

Sink it T.T. 

5 



Another one for Max. 
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Robert Kendall fires up a perfect jump
shot. 

Mike Davis works clear from the key for 
his favorite shot. 



J.V. Basketball 

Back row: Anthony Ford; David Daigle: Darin Dahl: Shannon Strickland: Matt Howes; Ray Conkling: Coach 
Devine. Front row: Stephanie Cris ; (\1anager) Jeff Ticich: Lorenzo Williams: Daryl Ford: Robert Delarosby: 
Denise Sturniolo (Manager). 

Dec. I Interlachen 
8 Palatka 

II New Smyrna 
14 St. Augu tine 
22 College To\\'n Clas ic 
23 College TO\\-n Classic 
29 Christmas Tournament 

Jan. 5 Crescent City 
8 Father Lopez 

II Pierson-Taylor 
15 Keystone Heights 
19 Interlachen 
21 Warner Christian 
26 Pierson-Taylor 
27 Mainland 
29 Keystone Heights 

Feb. I Spruce Creek 
3 Crescent City 
5 Father Lopez 
8 Spruce Creek 
9 St. Augustine 

12 New Smyrna 
15 Palatka 
19 Deland 
22 Warner Chri tian 7 
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GIRLS VARSITY BASKETBALL 

Pat Harris, Jacqui LeClair, Li a Leonardo, Teresa Leggett, Stephanie Steward, Loraine London, Wanda 
nderwood, Carla Jefferson, Angela Johnson, and Manager Lynette Robinson (Not pictured: Coach Mac 

Williams) 

Tere a and Jacqui watch for that ball 
Lisa shoots for the ba ket 



Stephanie reache for the ball 
Lisa and Stephanie \\-atch a Tere a 
shoots 
Angela shoots for that basket 
Stephanie keep up with the ball 

Marion Williams, Evelyn Cooper. Aretha McCa kell. E ie 
Smith and Twile Wat on Back rov.:: Lori Lingold, Janet mith. 

overa Parker. Jes ie Love, Lida Love and Coach Betty Prince 



SOCCER 

Top Ro'': Coach Marlo\\ e. Glenn Finch, Greg Santopadre, Pete Cramer, Ray Carter, hcd Kolle, Billy Ferguson. James Hall. Tom Beckvcrmit, 
I. aac Jones, Robert Wolfert, Jeff\ an Mater. Renee Ziembinski, Rod Eubank,;, Jose anchez, Tramp Bertha. Bottom Row. Ed Herrera, David 

nachez, Geoff · ntopadrc. Dan Wilcox, John Kusek, Ray Aguiar. 
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During warm-up before game Robert Wolfert keep, an eye on the ball. Team exercise . Captain Tom Bechermit andCo-Captam Fred Kolle lead ex
ercises. More Exercises. 

'\ov. 30 Jamboree Away 
Dec 3 Spruce Creek Home 

7 Sea breeze Home 
14 P.K. Young Away 
16 Father lopez Away 
17 Spruce Creek Away 

Jan. 6 ew Smyrna Home 
8 P.K. Young Home 

15 Bolles Away 
18 Father lopez Home 
22 ~Iiddle burg A'"'ay 
26 Sea breeze A\\ay 
28 Bolles Home 

Feb. 5 ew Smyrna way 
9 Episcopal Home 

15 Middleburg Home 
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TRACK 

1st row: Rayfield Gilyard, Ricky Williams, John Wmdow, Johnny Graham, Freddie Johnson ::!nd row· Tramp Bertha, Chess Sellers, Isaac 
Jones, Tom Beckvermit. Ray Conkling 3rd row. Kevm Chappell. Gerald Cooler, Harold Mck.a} 4th row: Anthon) Ford, Coach Smith, Darryl 
Ford 

Relay: Ricky Williams 
Rayfield Gilyard 

Hurdles: James Hall; Willie Jenkins; Ra) Conkling 



I aac Jone> 
Martha Jarosz 
Coach Smtth and Tramp Bertha 
Rod Eubank 

1st row Aretha McCa kell. Rita Turner, Martha Jaros7. \Vanda Turner, Sabrina Williams 2nd ro\.1, 
Janet Smith. Connie Williams. Connie Crowley, Debra McCa~kell 3rd row Evenlyn Cooper. Coach 
Smtth, Eleanor Jackson 
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VOLLEYBALL 

Lida Love, Debra McCa kell, Phylene McCall, Pam Jackson, Denise turniolo, Gloria Walker, Pat Harri , Lee 
Miller, Evelyn Cooper, Carla Jeffer on, tephanie Steward, Eleanor Jack on, Coach Devine; Debra Wat on, 

core Keeper; Cheryl Jeffer on; Carrie Lind ey; Kellie Heinemann; Bonnie Batton; Terri Farmer, Manager. 

enior : Carla Jeffer on and Eleanor Jack on, Captain 

Team Record: 8-8 

Deni e Sturniolo erving 



tephanie teward 
Debra McCa kell 
Coach di cu es trategy with team 
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WRESTLING 

Bottom row: Ben Brown, Darrell Williams. Shawn ~allin, Rodney Harri , ~iddle row: Jerry McQuov.n. Pat Kelly, Donnie \1allin, Le~ter Wat~on, 
\fark Judd; Top rO\\: Coach DeAugustino. John Corkery. Johnny Jenkins. athen Jones, Richard Crook, Zackery Reddin. 

Dec. 2 Lake Weir Home 18 ew Sm)rna Home 

7 Sea breeze Home 20 Ocala Vanguard Away 

9 D&B Home 22 eminole Home 

12 Middleburg 26 Deland Home 

Invitational Away 29/30 A&AA Tourney Away 

16 Clay Away Feb. 1 Bishop Kenny Home 

Jan. 6 Middleburg Away 5/6AAA Di trict Tournament 

12 Mainland Home 12/ 13AAA Regional Tournament 

14 Gainesville Buchholz Away 19 j20AAA State Tournament 
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Undefeated (at press time) : Johnny 
Jenkins, Lester Wat on, and Zachery 
Reddin 

Seniors: Johnny Jenkins and Donnie 
Mallin 
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AMERICAN VOCATIONAL WEEK 
During American Vocational Week, pecial at
tention i given to the vocational program at 
Flagler Palm Coa t High School. 
I DUSTRIAL ARTS include Drafting with 
In tructor, D. Kuhns. 
Mr. Ferguson look at Gina Crane' po ter to 
help enli t student in the DCT PROGRAM; D. 
Soren en, in tructor. 
CO TRUCTIO TRADES attract female 
tudent also, a Mr. Waterman is een a i ting 

a student with a bookca e. 
Mr. Galvin a i t a tudent with welding in the 
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AGRICULTURE/MECHA ICS program. 
Mr. Parker demon trates how to di a emble a 
motor in GAS E GI ES to Mark Alcamisi. 



Secretary to Superintendent Wells, Elinore Lewis explains how 
the minutes are kept for the School Board in a BUSI ESS 
EDUCATION class. In tructors are B. Tidwell and F. Parker. 

Steve Smith explains the budget. 

The second period Bu ine Education cia e attended the regular School Board meeting 
and requested the Board to adopt a re olution proclaiming February 7-13 as American 
Vocational Week. Frank Pacilli , President of the Clerical Occupations Future Bu ines 
Leaders of merica pre en ted the re olution and watched a Roy Likins, Chairman, and 
Richard Wells, Superintendent, signed the resolution. 

Jeanne Grimes, Volunteer Coordinator 

participate in the special activitie . 

HOME ECO OMIC student display po ter to make tu
dent aware of Home Ec area . In tructor: J . Roth. 
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1982 SCIENCE FAIR 

Alan Leifer 

Glenn Finch 

SE lOR HIGH: 
1. BIOLOGICAL 

1) John Miles 
2) Karen McGovern 
3) JoAnne Gonzalez 
Honorable Mention 
Debbie Fergu on 

2. EARTH SCIE CE: 
I) Glenn Finch 
2) David Futch 
3) Daniel Tomlin on 
3) Debra Anne Lee 

Jo Ann Gonzale 



3. BEHAVIORAL: 
1) Chri ty Smith 
2) John Upson 
2) Helen Donnelly 
3) Peggy McCormack 
(Honorable Mention: 
Jeanette Holling; Cynthia Scungio) 

4. CHEMISTRY: 
l) Alan Leifer 
2) Diane Huckabay 

5. MATH A D COMPUTERS: 
1) Randy Duen ing 
2) Harold Hoague 
3) Roger Patel 

Shelley Hunter 

Margie Well 

J lOR HIGH: 
1. BIOLOGICAL 

1) cott Small 
2) Earl Seugling 
2) Todd Vidamour 
3) Shelly Hunter 
3) Margie Wells 
(Honorable Mention: 
Dina Dahl; Mike Chiumento) 

2. MATH A D COMP TERS 
1) Kirk Scollan 

3. CHEMISTRY 
I) Le Taylor 
2) Rachel Proffit 
3) Su anne Goodrich 

4. BEHAVIORAL 
1) Clyde Harris 
2) Robin Petrey 
(Honorable Mention: 
Joy Breen; Sandy Welch) 

5. EARTH CIE CE 
1) Robbie Burnett 
1) Meli a Devore 
2) ewton Whitman 
3) Heather Smith 

6. PHYSICAL SCIE CE 
1) Kevin McCarthy 
2) Scott Emling 
3) Ralph Stuart 
3) T.J. Richards 
Honorable Mention: 
Eddie Brown 

Melissa De ore 
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Virginia Brown who transferred from 
Jack onville i mea ured for cap and 
gown by Mr . Parker, a Senior Class 
spon or. 

Darleen LaVanway 

(Picture was not taken at the same 
time as the other Seniors) 

Margaret Raiti 
(Tran ferred from Seabreeze) 

Mr. Hun inger and Mr. Haller are wi hing for the old time , or ju t wi hing 
they were the owner of one of the e old car . 
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HALL of FAME 

Most Attractive 
Billy Fergu on & Jacqui LeClair 

Mo t Friendly 
Debbie Likin & Earl Minchew 

Bet Dressed 
Bo Trivett & Sue Ottlein 

Most Likely to Succeed 
Randy Duensing & Teresa Leggett 



Mo t Athletic 
Li a Leonardo & Robert Kendall 

Most Cia Spirit 
Isaac Jones and Teresa Leggett 

Class Clowns 
Gary Marz, Doreen Michaels , & Chris Bonnevier 
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Tere a Leggett 
TALLE T 

Danny Gip on 



Mo t Talkative 
Loraine London, Johnny Jenkins, andy Jennings, Earl Minchew 

horte t 
Ricky Price & Julie Robinson 

Mot hy 
Bob Mar i, Laura Keefer, Fred Kolle 

Most Intelligent 
Randy Duen ing and Tere a Leggett 

Most Popular 
Tere a Leggett and Earl Minche 

Female Cia Blusher 
Beth Worrell 

Male Cia Blu her 
Paul Bateman 
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THE WAY 

Mark lcami i Li a lien Greg A h lly on Auger 

Tramp Bertha Month Bertha Paul Bond Chris Bonnevier 

John Bouillon Renee Brace Bridget Brammer Judy Brown 
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WE WERE 

Jerri Lynn Cauley Wanda Crain Gina Crane Maria Delgado 

Gary Dernelle Janie Dout o iccole Duane Kim Dudley 

Randy Duensing David Fergu on Billy Fergu on Wendy Ford 
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Patricia Gilyard haron Gorski Pam Greathouse Dee Grimes 

Jame Hall Valli Hall Kim Hardin Heather Heinemann 

Jeff Her ey Huey Hoague Tracy Howe Muff Hunter 
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Dora Hymon Patty Ihringer Martha Jaro z Carla Jeffer on 

Sandy Jennings I ac Jones Debbie Kauffman Laura Keefer 

Robert Kendall Debbie King Tom Klinkenburg Leta Knight 
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Fred Kolle Kathy Konig berger Darleen LaYanway Rosemary Leary 

Jacqui Leclair Tere a Leggett Alan Leifer Li a Leonardo 

Debbie Likin Lorraine London Jodi Mar hall Bob Marsi 
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Karen Mas ey Peggy McCormack Karen McGovern Earl Minchew 

Rod 0 tgard ue Ottlein Mark Pana Lori Paxia 

Marjorie Phippins Margaret Raiti John Reno Julie Robin on 
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Gina Seale Che s Sellers Chuck Shaffer Polly mith 

Vince Sorge Angie tephen Chri tie trickland Jill Tilton 

Rosa Walker Beth Worrell Anna Lynn Zamba Melis a Ink 
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SENIOR WILLS 
I, MARK ALCAMISI, being of sound mind and body, hereby leave Bob 

DeVore my ability to pike the ball in volleyball; Joe Pinto my ability to play 
gatorball ; O.S . my speed ; and B.H. my (Gun) right arm; and finally , I leave. 

I, Ll A ALLE , being of ound mind and body do hereby leave the 
following: To my brother, Kurti , my ability to be my elf no matter what; my 
sister, Tracey, many fine years left in school and the determination to 
increase her Athletic ability; to Peggy M., a lasting friendship and the great 
memories of the band trips! to Tracy Howe "Bardot'' an everla ting friend
ship, "The best of times," and Daytona nights!!! and also Steve, the Bartend
er, and Rocky; to my co metology companions, my ability to cut hair and 
jam at the arne time, Tacky Co metologi t!! ; to my parent , more love than I 
am able to give for their support and understanding for letting me live my 
own life my own way and being able to grow to be my elf. Last, I leave 
gladly, knowing where I'm going, what I want, and hope to get there! 

I, GREG ASH , being of intelligent mind and incredibly uperb body, 
tate my will : to dear Mrs. 01 on, I give all my Thanks, she' a per on I "ain' t 

gonna ever forget ; to Emmet H. some beautiful mu cles to add omething to 
hi bones; to Emmett H. and Frank L. , drowning in a bottle of Southern 
Comfort; Bob M. my unbelievable ability to bench press; to Peggy M., the 
"I" at band conte t we never had; to Debbie L, a promi e of future weekend 
hou e raids; Ken Z ., well , I just leave him hanging. Last of all, I leave FPC. 

I, ALL YSO AUGER, being of overworked mind and tired body do 
hereby bequeath the following : To Janet F., Ida S., and Dan K., full hunting 
equipment to go on a long awaited ZEBRA hunt; John M. a herd of ELE
PHANTS; Janet K., another year of Coach Beu cher's Weightlifting and 
our talk in there; ColleenS. V. Casidine, our talk in Accounting, a party to 
go to every weekend, the ability to tay calm under pressure, and my thanks 
for being a friend ; Felicia S., lots of luck with men; Vickie G., a seat on the 
bu and my locker; Darleen another aide who works as hard a I did; Mr. 
Welling more students like Huey, Coach DeAugustino, "Learn to Type in 6 
Ea y Lesson " and a pair of platform wre tling shoe ; Mr . 01 on, Shake
peare and her "Ain't" List; my sister D'Arcy my i terly love and my ability 

to pas in chool without studying; my parents a big THA KS for all their 
help; Greg H., I leave you thi will, my enior picture and the chool records 
to prove that I am a E lOR!! Finally, I leave FPCHS with all my memo
ries of the good times. ow, I leave!!!!!!!!!! 

I, PAUL LEE BATEMA , being of ound mind and body do hereby 
leave the following: to Mr. Galvin, 2640; to Billy Robert , M.M.; to Ray 
Carter, Mr. Parker's office; to Jim Wesley the ability to grow cabbage; to 
anyone who understands: Bahamas to Mark Mitchell, Check ... to Debbie, 
I leave all of the full moons and ditches in Flagler County; and Last but not 
Least, I leave with Debbie by my side. 

I, TRAMP BERTHA, being of sound mind and body do hereby leave the 
following: To C.S. omeone else to do homework for ; to A. C. friend hip and 
help whenever it's needed to D.O. luck and future happine s; to .LK., a cure 
for dizzines ; to K.G., the ability to have any guy he want ; to T.G., all the 
redneck in chool; to M.E., all the great time we've shared; to R.C., .S. , 
H.G ., L. W. and T .T . my football abilitie ; to Coach Wil on thanks for all the 
help he' given me; to D.R., all the memories, all the great time but mo t of 
all the love we bared; and Ia t, but not least, I leave in the company of the 
great Cia of "82." 

I, PAUL BOND, being of sound mind and body do hereby ~ueath the 
following : To Alan Adams, a locker to him elf; to the lower brass ection, 
omeone to play the middle part; to Glenn F., the good taste to buy clothes 

better than Izod ; to Helen D., someone to ride to school with; to Mr. 
Welling the hope that you have no more "Hueys"; to Coach Smith, omeone 
to call Jeff; to Mr. Grad, my gratitude. And Finally to the band, the strength 
to carry on without me. 

I, CHRISTOPHER J . BO EYlER, being of ound body and corrupt 
mind do hereby bequeath the following : To Dee Dee L., I leave all the great 
time in the car pool; To Tom K, I leave my great driving ability; to Rod 0., I 
leave a bottle of Li terine; to Sandy J ., an autographed picture of Mrs. 
01 on; to Li a L, I owe a five-year old apology that no one can eem to forget; 
to Earl M. my statistics ulcer; to Ricky P, a can of green beans; to Fred K a 
sink of dirty pans and a PAD Diploma; to Debbie L, a dinner bill of thirty 
dollar ; to Mr. Welling a check for a million dollar as a generou gift from 
Odens mother; Coach Smith, the ability to win omething and to have a 
cooperative cia ; to Mrs. Olson much thanks for teaching me how to peak 
right and "ain't do nothing rong." To Vincent S. I leave "Dial an Excuse"; to 

Karen M, a car; and finally I ign off wi hing urider cia men much luck in 
the future. 

I, JOH BO ILLO , being of ound mind and body hereby leave 
nothing for I am taking it all with me. 

I, RE EE BRACE, of corrupted mind and un ound body do hereb} 
leave the following : to my i ter, Pam, I leave my ability to go to Wendy' 
during lunch and plenty of patience to get through another year with Mr . 
Brady; to ColleenS. the cool sen at ion of a York peppermint pattie; to David 
G. an eight-pack of big red gum; to Joy B. my ability to keep a clean locker; 
to Ricky I, a carton of cigarette ; to Bonnie D. the ability to stay cool in Mr. 
Peterson' cia , to FrankL, my ability not to cuss on the bu ; to Holly P., the 
ability to make it through that final year without going mad!!! to John M. 
patience and to never forget about those rats . Finally, I leave FPCH to 
whomever want it. ow, I leave. 

I, BRIDGET BRAMMER, being of ound body and no mmd, leave the 
following: Darlean, the mud boggin and Burrny Perry; Danielle, any guy 
that she want ; to Matt, I leave Mr. Morgan' cia and my GRE T ability 
to outsmart A.H.; to Wayne, a real woman; to Muff, all of the ru h hour 
before and after chool, and all of the great partie and crui ing in the great 
mustang; to Jill, every party we ever attended, and the ability not to spill her 
drink when he fall ; to Anna Maria Albergettie (Maria) a life time contract 
for Good Sea ons Italian dressing commercial, so you can become a million
aire; to Jenny my ability to never get tied down, and our fir t year at 
Cheerleading Camp; to Sue all the J .D. any per on could consume in a life 
time and Muff and Jill to help her drink it, a! o someone to take me to Jeff 
house and all the great time there; to Barry all of the indepth and education
al talks in Human Relations; to Ruth, a doctor; to Laura and Robert orne 
doughnut to eat in cia . Finally I leave John all the thing I experienced in 
High School, but try to be good. ow I leave once and for all to be with Jeff. 

I, JUDY BROW , being of ound mind and exy body, do hereby leave 
to my sister, Cheryl J ., the ability to stop being rude to her elders, to Kim B. 
the ability to get a girl friend ; to Mazie C., I leave the ability to keep a 
boyfriend for at lea t a month. To the Dozier sister I leave my hair and to 
Eileen G., my exy lips; to Sandra M., the ability to get along with Kimbo; to 
Rut hie Band Terri F, my smile; to Tracy W. my out tanding hair tyles . I'm 
wishing that all of the teacher that I had ever since I tarted to high chool 
would remember m~as a friend . I leave Janet S. the ability to remember to 
bring me what she ay she' ll bring; to overa P. orne money to buy her elf 
orne bu ine ; to Sylvia T . my beautiful brown eye ; to Linda ., my height 

and to Velm M the ability to keep a man without anyone trying to take him 
away from her. La t, but not least, I leave my love to my family and to 
Haywood Walker; but most of all, I leave FPC. 

Y eh, me, JERRI L YN CAULEY, being of partly ound mind and 
volumptuous body do hereby leave to the following: To S.M. a year' supply 
of joy jelly, as many Roberts as she can handle, all of our good talks and our 
friendship forever; to S.L., I leave "The Beach"; to Travi and Ja on, I leave 
the ability to get through school and life without causing as much trouble a I 
did; To SM, MS, KS, I leave all the guy that they wanted and never could 
have, go for it!!! To all the guy in 5th and 6th period, I leave my thanks for 
being such wild and crazy friend , the cabbage field and all the bu ride to 
it; to Heather and Jodi, I leave the most, all the time in Seville, Flagler, and 
at the Munchy Hou e; to Jodi, all the marks that he can handle, the creek 
and Mama Mable; to Heather, I leave our prayer meeting , beach ride and 
all the softball game and afterwards, my house and your , all our guys (JR 
& GF) at Lehigh. Most of all I leave all my friend hip and love to both of 
them and my thanks for being there when I needed them the mo t. I love 
yall!!! To MJ, I leave Stewy, the Mr. FPC Conte t, a little pinky and lot of 
love. To my Mom and Dad, I leave all the love in the world and all my thanks 
for getting me here. I might not show it all the time but I love you . La t, but 
not least, I leave FPC with the IGHTOWL and the love of my life 
Darrell. Later on FPC!!! 

I, MARK CL Y, do hereby leave my intelligence of Ga Engine to 
Ricky Drew; Mrs. Strout's Readarama to Richard olana, and all the Jude 
in Flagler Beach to Tammy Davidson, and to all the ndercla men I leave 
Coach Smith's PAD class. And also to Teresa Thomas I leave Coach Hen
der on's Human Relations and a! o to Tere a I leave my elf. nd Ia t, but 
not lea t, I leave. 

I, JE Y CRAI , being of ound mind and body do hereby bequeath 
the following : to all my good friends, Jill, Muff, Bridget and Maria, all the 
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good times we've had over the years; to my ister ngie the ability to wake up 
before noon ; to my brother Bubba the ability to tay calm; to my darling 
Darlene I leave the "Farmer"; to Ru ty all the girl of FPC; to the faculty a 
thank-you; to Matt my ability to make it pa t the parking lot; to Gina our 
after chool job; to all my i ter's friend the ability to tolerate her. And Ia t 
but not least, I leave. 

I, GI A CRA E, being of sound mind and body do hereby leave the 
following: to Laura H., I leave my car, her Country music, Hot Dogs, ew 
Year's Eve, Publix Bakery and a million best times; to Christie S ., the 
memory of the 13th and all the other great time , her love Mark . and our 
friendship to live forever; to Krista D., I wi h you could have been here. I 
mis ya!! to Ron B. and Mike . our friend hip and thanks!; to FP and L 
bowling Monday night ; to John R . a new Camaro; to Phil 0, a night out; to 
Rachel H. all the senior guys; to L.H . lleave B.D. and K.G., Good Luck!; to 
Mr. oren on another great Treasurer and someone el e' love life to man
age; to Jeff T. hi 17th birthday and a mirror; to Jim B. orne cia ; to Tom 
D., I told you not to worry; to S .G. Chri tmas Eve; to my parent THA KS 
for all your help and finally, I leave FP with my good friends and a million 
great memorie . 

I, MICHAEL DA I , hereby leave Clifford, Terrence, Carlton, Maxine 
my touch of ba ketball ; to my brother all the women; to my i ter-in-law the 
ability to fini h chool and stay out of trouble; and to Angela, the pecial one 
of them all, I leave my heart to her and all of my love and the line to follow 
me behind. La t, but not lea t, I leave all the great time at FPC. 

I, MARIA . DELG DO, being of ingenious mind and able but unwill
ing body do hereby leave the following: To Phil I leave a et of dead spark
plugs for hi "Demon" machine and 20 dollar for a motel room; to Dani , I 
leave I 0 more extensions for the phone to talk to all her friends at the arne 
time; To Carlene a cracked "Ruffle "to dip in some liquid onion dip; toLL 
and JL four o'clock in the morning, the number 911 and orne tranquilizers 
for their nerve ; to DL, I leave "The Glutton" and "Ain't Love Grand?"; to 
"The Big Chew" a bottle of vodka and a jog to the nearest tree; to Beth W, a 
night at Lehigh to relive that memorable trip to the "Potty:" to MH Birth
day 80 and the "hard window" ; to Bridget Bardo, I leave an empty keg and a 
hangover; to JT I leave "do you want some?" and some hocked eyeballs; to 
Mr . 01 on, I leave "Hymon"; to Mr. Soren on I leave a te t tube baby 
named "Dellas" and to all other underclas men I leave the feeling of being a 
senior and a copy of my term paper (only 50 cents) . ow I leave this place 
with no regrets but great relief to find what J . Dub is up to now. 

I, JA IE DO T 0 , who i never of ound mind and body, am writing 
my last will and testament: to Terry P. I leave a bag of the "Good Stuff; to 
Wendy W. 452 note , P.C., Turtle face and moo e to make fun of, & the 
memory of all the good time we had in 6th period, going to the football 
games, & raising "Heaven"(?) in P.C.; to Heather H . I leave a cholar hip 
to Florida's School of Bathroom Interior Decorating; to TomS., I leave all 
the dirty looks I have; to Jimmy B., hi "Girlfriend" in 6th period; to Tom D. 
100 free pa ses to hi favorite movie theater o be can take Wendy more 
often; to Mike F. anything his little heart de ire ; of cour e, to the "Gang" 
the girls' room and the good time - may you never be busted; and to FPC, I 
leave with PLEASURE. 

Yeh, me, BUDGIE, being of scattered mind and busy body, do hereby 
leave the following: Lee, all the good times, the cramped space , and the 
bother orne emergency brake, also one pair of ear muff and one jumbo roll 
of rna king tape; Heather, one pair of barrette , a roll of toilet paper and a 
"Beginner Guide to Driving" I never got around to reading; Su an, one 50-
pound bowl of Cool Whip for the bu y urn mer ahead; Purvis, the ability to 
stop making long di tance phone call , o I leave you with 2 cup and 100 
miles of string; Jodi , one unbelievable night in Samsula, and any II of your 
choice; Tres ie my fail-proof attack plan. To Daddy, I leave my thanks and 
my love. Thank you for all your under tanding. ow, I leave with the gang 
and some good memorie . 

I, RA DY DUE I G, being of perver e mind and willing body do 
ordain and e tabli h this last will and te tament: To Joy I leave Freezing 
pools and football games, and meaningful French phrases; to Mrs. Brady 
and Mrs. Olson, I leave thi bit of knowledge: Mrs. Brady' classes are 
harder!! To the wim team I leave my pity; to Glenn I leave two izod shorts 
for everyday; to Cricket I leave 5000 perverted, bilariou note and other 
cradles to rob; To Ana, I leave a supersize peppermint stick; to Eileen pink 
eyebrow ; to Frank P. a new story about Chlorine and batterie ; to Frank 
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and Basil, more crazy pranks and a metric ca e (that's ... urn .. . 78 metric 
beers) ; to Pete (Howe) all my old racquetball hoe , maybe they'll improve 
hi game; to Chri H a Bebik' Racquetball racquet , maybe he'll figure out 
how to play; to all the teacher , Thanks for the fun and to my fellow enior 
of "82" (The Best Cia ) have a great life until we meet again . 

I, DAVID FERGUSO , being of ound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following : to Renee B and Heather H omeone to go on 
bothering them throughout the years; to Debbie L the pre idency over our 
Island; to Chris B the clock from room 53 A; to Doub U all the great time in 
Daytona and "Chess King;" to Earl M , a year of unbeaten and #I ranked 
Gators; to cott and Mike J those early morning wim practices; to my 
brother and Robbie W a ride to chool; to my sister one more year to go!! ; to 
Karen M and Frieda Z one whole page from the annual for their will ; to 
Jacqui L the 26th day of March; to Vince the ride home from Di ney and 
girl from Sommerville, to my parents a "Thank "and finally, I leave FPC. 

l , BILLY FEGUSO , being of sound mind and un table body do hereby 
leave: MB a mudhole to get tuck in; BT the ocean deck to party at; to RK 
my great fishing ability; to TB Wonder Women at the ABC to do what ever 
he plea e 'toLD my 4-wheel drive to go mud boggen and an Atari game; to 
BH the weight room; to JV, the life guard stand at the Sheraton; to DO my 
great football and hunting ability; to Bugeye a tall boy of bull; to EM a Rick 
James tape and 95 X; to RC my great occer ability; to JL and TL an easy to 
understand coke machine; to MR a date any time he wants to go out; to TO 
a mirror to look at her elf; to JR, Muff and Jill her birthday party and 
emotional re cue; to EM a gallon of Lord Calvert to practice ba eball with; 
to KP a big kiss; to H H 50 keg of beer and the wilde t party she can stand; to 
DL 7th and 9th grade; to RB all the fun time in chemistry; to Coach B a 
good excu e for getting hurt on Tuesdays; to DO the Bowling Alley and all 
the great times we've bared and to my Mom and Dad all the love and 
under tanding they've given me. Good Bye!!! 

I, WE DY FORD, a sexy, kool and together young lady, do hereby leave 
to Lida L the ability to get Darryl F.; to Tracey E the ability to hang on to 
Anthony F.; to Cheryl H. my baby bed; to Gloria W . my great sewing ability; 
to Debra W, Aretha M., E ie ., and Twila W my drawing ability and to the 
ability to get along with M . Crawford; to James W the ability to get along 
with Mrs. Wiginton; to May M my weekend get-aways; to Wanda U my 
attitude, tweezers, and ability to get any man she wants; to Terri F my great 
smile; to Pam J the ability to keep Big Man from tipping; to Lynn my hips; to 
Cynthia S my hair style ; to Ann T my stuffed animal ; to Kim L my heater 
boot ; and to Janet S my fine rag ; to Carlton S my nice white teeth; to 

overa P my pur e to buy some busine ; to Eileen G my eye ; to Maxlee my 
top lip; to Lorenzo W my bottom lip; to Archie C a can; and to Jame J my 
hands. To the Annual Staff of '83 all the ad they can find ; to Connie Call 
my A' in ewing; to my brother , Darryl, Anthony, Scotty, and Greg, oh, 
yea, Lynn, Pam, Wanda, Pat and Latanya the ability to get a diploma; to 
Kimberly E, my parents Mr. and Mr . Wiley Thomas and grandparents 
many thanks, memorie and all my LOVE. La t but not lea t, I leave Flagler 
Pri on Camp. 

I, PAM GREATHOUSE, being of sound mind and body; do hereby leave 
to Mr. Sorensen some new 8-tracks & a set of alt & pepper shakers along 
with a lot of thanks for all hi nagging. To Mrs. Parker a bag of Milky Ways 
for all her trouble ; to all the girl I leave Charley W and to LH a lot of 
H.O.P.E.; to Karen M I leave my ability to get away with murder; to Debbie 
K our exciting Wedne day night at DVCC and Wendy along with HH at 
Benningan ; to Denise C a lot of good memorie like Silver Beach, Macon, 
Ga.; ERAU, TOB, Sbieks Bakery and Daytona Beach . Last and certainly 
not least I leave my love to a very pecial omeone in Garden City, Michigan, 
and now I'm finally leaving. 

I, DEIRDRE GRIMES, being of suppo edly ound mind and not enough 
body do hereby leave the following: To Kari two ton of make-up, "the" 
grip e ion , football practice and dirty uniforms, a private dre ing room, 
a one way ticket to Tenne see (if she want it) and "boys, boys, boys" (excu e 
me, "men, men, men"); to Kris our long ago cheerleading cry session , an 
apology, and much luck and happiness; to Shelly a gag for her mouth, 
PACMAN, a non-melting curling iron and Richie Dorr; to Robin a swat 
team for her two am date and Richie, Shelly or Robin (or both); to Holly the 
mi ing jerseys, football sea on, a non-fighting manager who can fix hel
mets, and new tapes for the coach's office, (I told you I wouldn't mention 
Monty B) ; to the Youth group many fond memorie and Chri tian love; to 
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Coach Buescher hi nickname of "Teddy Bear" to carry on forever; to John 
and Faye, sisterly love, tickle fights, and hugs. And lastly, I leave many fine 
memories and friend . 

I, JAMES HALL, being of sound mind and very exy body do hereby 
leave: Willie J my seniority; the "Cia s of 83" the best of luck; Stephanie Sa 
clean locker, Lynn R my leg ; the boy track team the eabreeze Relays 
Champion hip; Janet Sand Jessie L, each 1-'2 of my heart; Sylvia T Hubcap 
Jr.; Pam J film and batterie ; the annual taff of "83" Mrs. Parker; Kim La 
muzzle; Wanda U GC; Velma M RodE forever; overa P a bank, so he can 
buy her orne bu ine ; Terri F my smile; Twila W my right eye; my parents 
all the love in the world and Ia t, but not lea t, I leave the wonderful walls of 
FPC. Bye-Bye. 

Yeh, Me, HEATHER HEI EMA , being of whole orne mind and 
indefectible body, bequeath the following: To SMall JD time , great conver
sations, and football game ; L the beach, double date and wild rides; MJ 
the Mr. FPC Conte t and Stewey forever; JC the deci ion to make the right 
decision, hit no deers and true friendship forever; to BD the "Rabbit" 
motion; JM all the Marks in the world and trips to Seville; to KH the ability 
to work hard and have all Hilliard guys; to S all Rodeo ; to T J all winning 
races and more good year at FPC; to OF the ability tomes with somebody 
el e; to DU, BH, MS, and JC all the moon they can handle; toSS the Drive
In and the ability to hide all tho e B-ean ; BR all back roads and huntin' 
camps; to BC, RH the "Redneck" image; TB good time and Freebird; L W 
more good time together; VS, MM, JV, and RK all our wild PAD cia es; to 
Mr . Parker next year' annual staff; to BF the "goo e bumps"; to EM our 
great prayer meeting and Gator Country; to MK the call that never came; 
to WP my tight Levis; Lotsa love and thanks to my parents and every one 
else, becau e if it wasn't for them all I wouldn't be here now; mo t of all, I 
leave FPC with orne of the BEST TIMES of my life and the ight Owls! 

ee ya' 'round. 
I, JEFF "GE E" HER EY, being of sound mind and hard working 

body do hereby bequeath my ability for shooting at long distances with 
amazing accuracy to Bob B; my ability to drive through rough wood to Van 
S; my mu tache and sideburns to Catfish R, Bob B, Bir eed B; and VanS the 
closeness and friendship we have all known as "The Southern Brotherhood." 
With this I leave, once and for all, to be with my one very special love, 
CaSandra H. 

I, HARO (HUEY) HOAGUE, being of no mind and hardly any body do 
hereby bequeath the following: To AH one picture of me; to my brother, two 
years of rowdine ; to whomever gets my locker, one can opener; to Mr. WI 
leave all my programs (if he can under tand them); to Miss R, I leave one 
record of my wonderful inging ability; to JC twenty free taxi ride ; JM my 
fantastic tackling ability. La t but not lea t, I leave to all the unfortunate 
underclassmen one slightly u ed chool that will never be the same without 
me. 

I, JIM HOGA , being of ound mind and one heck of a body, do hereby 
bequeath my carpentry ability to Mr. Waterman; my football ability to TI, 
my basketball ability to Ray C. my lazyne to the be t brother anybody 
could have to add to hi own; to Coach Hardin thanks for everything he ha 
done for me; to Coach Bue cher the agony of defeat in the game of H 0 R S 
E; to one of the mo t beautiful girl at FPC by the name of Kristeen Quay, 
my love and hopefully after this she will believe me; to a lithe boy at FPC a 
warning "Keep Hand Off'!!! And, a sad as it is, I leave all my friends and 
FPC 

I, TRACY HOWES, being of sound mind and body do hereby leave to 
Matt and Mike my great ability to get "good" grade and have fun while 
doing it; to Li a a lasting friendship and a pecial thanks for "The Best of 
Times; to Elvis Bodnar 81 short years, WDW, Greg, and lastly, of cour e, 
Mr. Hender on; to Mike Morello the Space Invader game; to Vanessa a 
"well-written" friendship; to FZ, RP, JB and Mr. Hender on, the memories 
of Andrew (He kilt a woman); to David what lies beyond; and to Mom and 
Dad my love and appreciation that a dozen wed woses couldn't repay. Alas, I 
leave FPC. 

I, MUFF HUNTER, being of sound mind, and very fragile body do 
hereby leave the following to tho e who made it all worth while: DDB all the 
nifty noodle he can charge; to Barry H the title "Mr. Matchmaker" and a 
big thank you; to my parent all my love and appreciation for all their help; to 
Darlene R your best friend (the one that's always on top); to Rusty W 2nd 
period; to SH a much fun as I had (without getting caught); Jill T the 

crui e, the 4 of u , all tho e JD night , the cop in Flagler Beach and a 
treasured friendship; to Bridget B the pa t two ew Year (true friend hip) 
your worst half, all our hellaciou time and HASH BROW S; to Jenny C a 
green caterpillar, ton of good memorie , a friendship I'll never forget (Roy 
and KK I found me one); to Pete G a few good memorie and my brace ; 
Tina our trip to orth Carolina (Bobby, Bruce and a flat innertube); to Matt 
K MR. ALLA HALLER and the road to Ormond; to Bubba C I leave one 
night (don't go over 35 mph); to Angie C a can en hair pray, lighter and a 
broken promise ring; to Tramp Ban antenna with Spirit in it, a never-ending 
friendship, all our memorie ; to Mike E a nake (S t). ow, with all my 
memorie of the pa t 12 year I leave, FI ALLY. 

I, PA TIY IHRI GER, being of ound mind and body do hereby leave 
the following: to Colleen S the bathroom mirror before lunch and the 
happiness we share together with a certain family we both love; to Jennifer B 
the good days when we went hopping to the beach and kind of talked about 
T RTLE; to Dee Dee B, the memory of the day we forgot JB and went 
shopping; to Matt H, Rodney H and Mike L the motor we never did fix and 
the good times in Mr. Parker' room; to Bubba C Mr. Bowen and the good 
times we had in his class; and last, but not least. I leave to enjoy life and be 
with my love, am. 

I, MELIS A I K, being of ound mind and body do hereby bequeath the 
following: to DR the power to overcome B. Boys; to BH the ability to oon 
become Yankified; to MM a piece of Yin P ; to JB a life time of Burritos; 
toGS a bottle of" outhern Comfort;" to Coach Han aide that could qualify 
to my tandards; to RW I leave KB; to KB I leave R W to Thee; the excellent 
times are for me to remember; to JC older guys; to MH "Jack Daniel "and 
the will to remember "Jamboree ight" to JT match up ; to Tracy H 
"Thank you everybody." and La t but not lea t, I LE VE. 

Jeh, me, MARTHA JARO Z, being of angelic mind and adoma ici t 
body do hereby dump the following on the e lucky people: to DB my long 
hair that's lightly me y and plantation stripper ; to JB my mu cle and leg 
lotion; to TC a front eat & my lunch money; to TP my Muchy memoires; to 
CB the buck that got away; to JC my ability to overheat a motor; to BR my 
tight jeans; to CR a hug and ki ; to BB getting to church on time; to SM my 
big mouth and quick hand ; to the Dudley clan memorie of the birthday 
party; to RH dreams about Stewey; to VS a Por che and a barf bag for those 
rough nights; to FZ & DR a year's supply of sheets and nails for tho e 
unsuspecting cu tomers; to HH gas for long driveways, LW & great memo
ric ; to JLC new clothes, a clean room and a prosperou garden; to JV the 
Hammock, Mark? & an untold ecret; to Mikey, the ability to drive without 
making me a nervou wreck; my horthand ability to JT, DG, JR, MKH & 
MR; to my nieces and newphew lots of luck; to Toni, TH KS, SIS!!!; to 
my parents my love and appreciation for all they've done; to my boo-boo
baby Stewy my love forever, my tub born nature, a French ki , a back rub, 
my Polock family, future picnics, and many more good time together. ow 
I leave with the ight Owl . Finally!!! tewy, here I come. 

I, CARLA JEFFERSO , being of ound mind and very beautiful body, 
hereby leave Kenton G, Kevin C, Cheryl J and Mazie C the ability to 
graduate; to Phylena M, Eleanor J and tephanie the ability to be like me 
in volleyball, "A Pro"; to Horace G, Oti , Roderick C, Carlton B, Willie J, 
AndreW and Freddie J all my love and be t wishes; to Tangela W, Cynthia 
D and Es ie my hair; to andra M and Kimbo L the opportunity to hare 
their life together with love; to Phylena M and Gloria W my mall feet; my 
big beautiful eye to Aretha M and Wanda U; Lynn R my right thigh and 
Sylvia T my left thigh; ean G, Leaonard R, Clifford Hand Kenton G, the 
ability to get along with Miss Crawford; to Janet S, Eileen G and Evelyn C 
all my hips, nasty habits and men; to hirley M and Debra B the hugs and 
Evelyn Call my hip , na ty habit and men; to Shirley M and Debra B the 
hugs and kisses from Mr. Waterman; to Stephanie S, Pamela J, Janet Sand 
Sandra M my oft ball abilitie ; to Mr. William , ngela J; to Coach Hardin, 
Wanda U. I want to leave all my love to my family and friend for helping me 
through the years. Last but not least, I leave Flagler Pri on Camp (FPC). 

I, JOH Y JE KINS, being of ound mind and body do leave Willie 
G, TI, and Horace G my football ability; to Lester Wat on my wre tling 
hoes; to Zack Reddin my ability to get the girls; to Coach Buescher, Coach 

William , Coach De ugu tino and Coach Hender on, than for being a 
great athletic upporter; to Daryl F my smelly football locker; to my brother 
Rodger the ability to get along with teachers and to Griffen my ability to 
keep my temper; to Kim Lacy and Katherine rocket my love. La t but not 
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I G , being of ound body and mind do hereby be

queath the following : to L Leonardo tube of Bli tex and a Hieneken that! 
owe her plu a pair of "real" bunny ear : to C . Bonnevier a shoulder hoi ter 
for his Smith and We on 9 in. harrell gun, a bucket of Buffalo Chicken 
wing , and all the bottle cart he can handle; to E. "vvinchew life long eason 
ticket to all the Gator events "plu "provisions, also a trip to Buffalo during 
January; to V orge, a "date" with Ophelia to Mrs. 01 on an aide a efficient 
a her 6th period aide, al o a clas a quiet a her first period; toR Duen ing 
the girl in the kindergarten cia ; to D Pieger my ability to get a date; toT 
Klinkenberg Manager for a day at that place we know and "Love;" to M 
Edward my uncanny ability to work out; to J LeClair a many trip to Y 
as he can handle; to D Jenning greater intere t in public speaking; to J 
Jennings I leave my great heights; toT Leggett, Aristotle; to M Delgado a 
shopping cart and a display. Finally, I leave FPC with fond memories and 

pride. 
I, I AAC JO ES, being of ound mind and hard working body, hereby 

bequeath all my carpentry ability to Willie J and Carlton ; my great occer 
ability to Jeff VM and a pair of Calvin Klein Jean to go with it; to Wayne 
Payta , my inging talent so that he can win Mr. FPC next year; to Tod E all 
the young ladies at FPC that he doe n 't already have; to Jame J my ability 
to get along with Mr. Young and Mr. Haller; to my brother Freddie and 
Ro the ability to keep a low profile and to finish school; to my mom and 
dad, my love for helping me through these long twelve year of school. ow, 
Isaac nthony Jone , Jr. leaves Flagler Palm Coa tHigh School to conquer 

the world. 
I, DEBBIE KA FMA , being of sound mind and body do hereby leave 

Joanie all the happine in the world and the hope he can choo e between a 
colt; to Michelle the memories of a hou eon Fairview; to Mr. orensen 
another treasurer like he had in 1981 ; to Pam, Abdul (What' hi name) and 
the memories of our Wednesday nights with Big AI; Mr. Hender on a lot of 
Thanks; to Gary a phone call ; to Chri B, Tom's old job. La t but not lea t, I 

leave. 
I, ROBERT KE DALL, being of ound mind and body do hereby leave 

TT one more year with Coach Bue cher, and "It's going to be a great day;" 
to Horace G the ability to change Doll house back to ew House; to the rest 
of the team, Jeff, Lee, Steve, etc. go a lithe way; to Rob D my ability to play 
linebacker; to Lee DuPont, "Don't get hurt;" to my fellow , Max, TT, 
Carlton, Clifford I more year with Coach Hardin and Coach Smith; to 
David D my outside hot and Angie; to Barry He s !leave my ability to play 
ba eball; to Stircrazy my ability to pitch in, hoping that your fast ball will 
brake 50 mph; to Angie all the good times we had ; to Coache Bue cher, 
Henderson, Hardin, Smith and haw, THA KS for all the hard work in 
practice you made me do; to Mom and Dad Thank for all you have done; 
and to whomever it might be, I leave my crown a Mr. FP . Last, but not 
least, I leave FPC High. 

I, DEBBIE KI G, being of in ane mind and body, do hereby leave the 
following: to RCa new pair of sneaker ; to JW a championship title; to D . a 
baby brother (P J); to AS, JM and a quarter; to KD my friend hip forever 
and CF; to JK, FPC & girls; to KK, Prince Charming; to VS our LL T' and 
"Thanks;" to BH our secret; to TG and KD Palatka; to my favorite i the 
long road to Pierson, a personal manager and Roger HJ Wolf; to JT a 
po ilion a my big brother forever; to JC , III, I love ya ; to H the three R' , 
a era h helmet, the HI RH and our plan ; to Mom and Dad, "Than & I 
love ya' ";to Paul, my love forever and Ia t, but not least, !leave with Paul B. 

I, THOMA KLI KE BERG, being of sound mind and kinny body 
do hereby bequeath the following : toE Healy, M . Caylor and the ability to 
go to a party and not get ick; to K McGovern a trip to Maineland & 6lb . of 
fudge; to R Leary the ability not to get mad at SB and the ability to pass 
college; to L Leonardo the trip to Mama Mia' and to make it back to school 
in time for 4th period; to C Bonnevier the ability to not get caught by Mr. 
Haller after coming from lunch at the irport Restaurant ; toT Thomp on 
the ability to make it through a whole day of chool with not leaving; to R. 
Ostgard the ability to make it to school and all the good memories we have 
had; to S Jenning the ability of being exactly like Mrs. 01 on; to Mr . Olson 
her most famou word "Ain't"; to LM all my love in the world and the of my 
life to pend it with, and finally, I leave FPCHS. 

I, KA THRY KO IGSBERGER, being of demented mind and ound 
body do hereby bequeath : to Coach muh a calendar with all the odd 
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numbered day circled, and a bugging device to hear any joke between two 
laughing g1rl ; to Mr. Brook thanks for a lithe help and my incere apprecia
tion; to Kristi H help for that problem that take three hours to solve; to Jim 
Y a peed reading cour e; to Beth M eternity with Alan T; to Earle K a life 
supply of ucrets and I'll alway let you walk in front of me; to Tony A all the 
combs you want; to Bob D a new leather whip; to Kevin M a bow and arrow 
so that you can fight off all those Indian ; to Joe D the ability to stop hitting 
people and the ability to put up with "Short People"; to Jennifer S, I hope 
that you are "feeling porty" when you hit "Forty"; to all of FPC, goodbye 
forever . 

I, OTT KRAM R being of in ane mind and overworked body do 
hereby bequeath the "Redbaron" to Doug ; to uperfireman the BFD; to 
Doug S my ability to play a teroids; to Franci J I leave the nickname 
"Hosehead"; to Alcami ki I leave Publix and, finally, I leave FPC becau e 
"The Party's over." 
I, D RLEE LaVA WAY, with a sound mind ince I left FPC do hereby 
leave the following item to the following people: To Mr. Brooks, I leave all 
the knowledge & happine I have acquired in college this Ia t year; to 
Donna Goodwin, I leave colt and years of love; to Marjo Miller, a peaceful 
thought of friend hip; to Jeff Her ey, a lithe happine sand cheri hed memo
ric we bared in the time we were together . It is extremely easier to grow 
with the one you love than to just grow a one. P .. Happy Birthday. To my 
parents, I leave the ambition and independence to become the be t I can, 
along with my love. In Remembrance of my elf, !leave this thought: If you 
tell me I can't accomplish, establish, or acquire omething, then you can be 
damn ure that you may ee me trying. 

I, DEE DEE LEARY, being of ound mind & body do hereby leave 
Joanie Ratto the book of Maturity; to Davey G his boogre board and his 
finally returned flippers; to Mike Chiumento I leave some fun in FPC; to 
Sandy, good luck with Mommy Olson; Li a a toll free H to overeater 
anonymous; to Karen orne fried cheese and Kaluha; to Tom some of my 
Christma presents, Live it up, Tom!!; to Tee I leave Farkels and some 
restraint, and finally .... I leave ..... in a little red truck. 

I, JACQUI LeCLAIR, being of sound mind and body leave the follow
ing: to Michael (Pee Wee) E, I leave my urfboard, although you probably 
plan on taking it anyway; to Ana R all our memories on Beechwood Lane, 
and all my note from thi year; to Dana P an autograph photo of Coach 
Dunn to keep at your bedside; to Mr. Hender on a quieter political cience 
Class, more S WEEK , and free advice on Abortion; to Wayne PI leave 
first crack at the new seventh grade girls; to Li a L, I leave all my gratitude 
and thanks for making my three years at FPC memorable one . Thanks for 
taking me under your wing al o more trips to ew York together; to Tee L, I 
leave you more blind date and happy weekend in Daytona (OP); to Earl M 
the Ocean Deck and all the oysters you can eat, also more concerts and 
frequent trips to Lee burg, and lastly, !leave Michael all my love, memories, 

and dream for the future . 
I, TERESA LEGGETT, being of sane mind and unquestionably big 

body, do hereby bequeath the following wordly po e ion to: Pee Wee E, a 
Diner's Club card in hope that he can obtain a better lunch and all my 
sympathy for being left to brave FPC alone; to Pigeon P one bog bronzed 
surfer and a can of Hawkin; Mr. Hunsinger !leave alone for the first time all 
year; Mr. Fergu on, I leave. ToT Henderson !leave a year' ubscription to 

EW WEEK and many thank for coming to bat for me many times. To 
Coach Bue cher a new joke book and the ecret I never told him; to Dee Dee 
L a new licen e with a '61 date on it and sweat repellant for the OP; to 
Wayne P a erious relation hip; to Mrs. 01 on a complete volume of risto
tle' Poetics; to Freid a Z , the i lands of Maui, Oahui, Waikii, and many good 
memories of childhood; to Jacqui, Mike and all the hope and dreams of a 
lifetime; to Lisa L all of Long I land, too many good memorie to mention, 
and all the meaning oft he word "Friendship" because he taught me what it 
means; to Glenn G a date, redeemable at any time; to Earl Man all expense 
paid weekend in the Key and thanks for being the brother I never had; 
Frankie La pair of ergio jean 'cause he looks so cute in them ; to Julie R 
a lint bru hand a place on the "Gator cheerleading quad; to John C, the rest 
of my worldly po e ions and my heart ( ince he' always had it!) and many 
thanks for helping me grow up. I leave Missy D wondering "Where's Jac
qui?" Finally to my little i ter Chris y I leave the hope that she may go 
through chool urrounded by a many good friend as I have. 

I, AL LEIFER, being of BIZARRE mind and body leave the follow-
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ing; to Alan A all of my fantastic parking paces and party spot , that 
promi ed road trip, and a pair of unglas es; to Helen D a ride to chool with 
omeone that drive a well as I; to Dana P, a new horn for her car; to Ken 

your dream date; to Li a B, the tri-toms, and a dog named Deputy; to Glen F 
a et of AFETY mallet ; to baron H her own true love; to Mike M orne 
common sense; to ALL the faculty, a BIG thanks, especially Mr. Brook ; to 
Mr . Olson all the Juniors above 6 feet tall, and to Mr. Grad who put up with 
for over 4 years all the be t of luck with all the undercla men . Finally, I 
leave FPC to continue in life and become a greater GATOR. orry Coach 
Pigott!!! 

I, LISA LEO ARDO, being of an unpredictable mind and a hort 
Italian body, do hereby leave the following to tho e who have helped make 
my High School days crazy and full of life: to Earl M my ability to be a 
"bully", all the fried chicken and oy ter he can eat, and hi own pnvate 
beach in the Key ; To Tee L, my ability to throw a "cri p" pa , a dartboard, 
$20.00 worth of dimes, and a recliner near the phone; to Maria my jump hot; 
"eamadoodiho," a car that never run out of ga and a year' upply of 
munchy food; to Jacqui L the memory of the Journey concert , the Chop 
Hou e and the Vondex Visitors' Pool party, my big bunny ear from Hal
loween night, and my ability to do the bunny hop onto the dance floor, al o 
the label of being "all Denny'd out" and all the other great time we've had; 
to my loving brother Frank, a nose job, G's phone number in hopes that 
some day he'll call her, also one special Friday night, and 2 more wonderful 
years left in school. To Mike E, a rna age, courage to make it through the 
next year and a lot of great memories; to Julie R all theM & M' he can eat 
and the memory of the" queeky shoe ;"to Sandy J my self-confidence and a 
trip to Virginia; to Dana P my typing ability and a new port car; to Karen 
M our little "secret" and a pitcher of orange juice; to Dee Dee La Burger 
King hamburger and a new carf; to Mr. Henderson a Hatchet; to Joy 
Campbell I leave John Statford and the remaining surf team angels; to Mr. 
Welling a Gold Shrinkton; and Ia t but not lea t, I leave along with my 
fanta tic friends and all the great times we've bared at FPC. 

I, DEBBIE LIKI S, being of ound mind and body, do hereby bequeath 
the following: to RD the hip and back machine, plus all of the Family Living 
notes; to VS, "Miss Piggy"; to DK (mom) P Bateman and our everlasting 
friendship; toP Bond a lot of luck with your special omeone; toP Me, thanks 
for understanding and a road may of ew smyrna; to CB midnight visits; To 
BF, MB, RK, EM, KZ, a lot of fond memories; to CH a tweety bird, alive!! to 
DP my softball ability to catch flie without a hat on; to FL, JMV, a girl to 
flirt with; to Mr. Grad, a big hug and a special "Thanks" for all that you 've 
done for me; to Uncle Chubby, "W.WF.C."; To Mr. Hunsinger the A' and 
B's; Wendi and Amy, all my si terly love; to my parents, a very pecial 
"Thank you" for all their under tanding and upport that ha gotten me thi 
far ; to Glen F, I leave tho e "Finch-Likin "nights (some very cheri hable 
moment and hopes that there will be more of them) and my everlasting 
LOVE forever . Finally, wishing the be t of luck to the junior cia and all my 
friends, I leave. 

I, LORA! E LO DO , being of so much mind and body do hereby 
leave my cousin Angela my basketball uit and the ability to graduate; to 
Lewanna J the ability to graduate and to stay out of trouble; to Wanda 
Evelyn C, Twila W, and Lida L to stop being o clum y; to all the junior 
clas , "Senior Power"; to Stephanie S the ba ketball court; to May M, 
Dorothy T, Ruthie J , Janet S, Jessie L all the guy at FPC; to Cynthia my 
intelligent mind; to Pam J, Marion W, Linda A, Debra M, Velma M f leave 
Lewanna J; to Linda , E ie S, Marion W, my height; to Aretha M, Lori L 
my left hand shot; to overa P, u an M, Meli a R my big mouth; to TT, 
Jame J, Max M, Carlton , Clifford M, Clifford H, Daryl F, Alonzo W, 
Clint F, Carlton B, Archie S, Pete G, Ray G all the girl at FP ; to my 
parents, a very peciai"Thank You" for all their love and under tanding and 
upport that ha gotten me thi far . But, last, and not lea t, I leave FP 

forever. 
I, DO IE M LLI , being of slow mind and body bequeath the 

following things and thought to people I have known through the years: to 
Pat Kelly the hope he and the wre tling team do well next year and hopes 
that he will u e hi mover in hi match the way he learned; to all the 
magnificent friends I've had, hope that all their great ambitions are ful
filled; to my brother Shawn, my GREAT wrestling kill so that hopefully he 
can go further with them than I did; to Coach Buescher hi weight room; to 
Debbie King and friend all the happiness in the world; to Mrs. Dyer, my 

fir t period teacher, the as urance that I'll be to work on time (they make 
ure of that in the USAF) ; to Billy F the hope that one day he' lllearn to tie 

hi hoe trings; to Robert K hope for a cholar hip with all the ports, a look 
for Mi FPC; and to the re t of you guy , have fun in your future live . 
Congratulation to the tudent council thi year. P.S. to the girl that meant 
the most to me thi year, I hope you enjoy life to it fulle t becau e it' fun a 
heck when you want it to be. 

Yeh, me, JODI MARSHALL, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following: SM, the aying "let's Get?", toLD, Daddy Galvin; 
to JC a guiding map to the light switch in the bathroom of the MH and pool 
tick; to HH all the eville guys and all the cowboy she can handle; to BD 

one great wild evening in Seville; to Martha, all the Stewart she can handle; 
to Sandy the ability to go back to chool; to MM all the good time we had 
and hopefully a lot more to come; to my mother for all the help getting 
through and understanding, a big thanks and all my love. ow, I leave FPC 
with orne good memories with the " ight Owl ." 

I, ROBERT MAR I, being of ound mind and body do hereby leave: the 
weight room to Dean H; my friend hip forever to Beth D; the winning 
tradition of the Bo ton Celtics to Kyle M; my chemi try notes to Chri H. To 
my parents my love and gratitude and, finally , I leave. 

I, KARE MASSEY, being of ound mind and body do hereby leave to 
my twin the "Paul Bea t" and "Piayin' in Palatka"; to Sandy L, my blind 
date from Pier on, a pot on high point and a full moon; to Angeline S Je 
Williams and the memory of riding with you-know-who in Dino's car; to 

ince S, Prom 1981 and my bartender's licen e (I retire); to Jim W my 
ability to hit people with cabbages at the cabbage field; to Susan M the good 
times on bu 761 and the windows to holler ob cene things from ; to Tina G, 
some colli ion insurance; to Mr. orensen an invitation to mine and Paul ' 
wedding; to Joe K a lot of good year at FPC; to Mr. Brooks all my Than 
and appreciation for all his help and understanding. To Mr . Counts all of 
TS's phone calls; to Mr . Dunn the world's mo t complicated computer; to 
Mrs. Durrance a room full of aides; to Mama and Daddy all my love and 
thank for helping me through the be t 18 year anyone could a k for . La t 
but not least I leave with the gang, "Pier on Bound." 

I, PEGGY McCORMACK, being of ound mind (for once) do hereby 
bequeath the following: to the FPC Band a superior which you de erve, the 
Rainbow Connection, the hope you'll continue to grow together; to Helen D 
my place in the enior class; to Beth, my sister, the ability to procra tinate; 
Ken Z a promi ed trip to the beach and someone to play "Chicken" with, 
DD, RC, KD, a card player who play by " your" rules; Glenn G a locker and 
a driver' education class, "Dad" Grad your office back with a lot of appre
ciation for your upport and under tanding; Paul B, "Margo" back in one 
piece and plenty of re cue/ fire call ; I an another lower bras ; Jim Y I t 
chair; Barry H PAD cia s; TT all the sport he can play in one year; Pete C 
my chemistry counter part; Mr. Hun inger all of our Biology I di ection 
and prom 80-81 ; Deb L all of the time we've had together and "Keep 

miling;" Glen F, all of our "in ane" moment and my love for a guy who e 
friend hip I value; Coach mith a very pecial thank you and a "Good 

tatistician" who doesn ' t get lost in ew Smyrna; and now as I finally leave, 
1 have one thing left to say to the people at FPCH - "Go for it." 

I, KARE McGOVER , of confused mind and tired body do hereb)' 
leave the following things to the following people: to Mr. Henderson, a trip to 
the Bahamas with the girl of hi DREAM, and a hug; Della S, "garbage!", 
my incere thanks thanks, a filing y tern for his children, and Joy ' 
Happine ; to Mr . Olson, Mr . Brady & vice ver a; to Coach 'i il on all my 
love, thanks, and a big bunny. I'll miss you!!! To Frank L a book on elf 
confidence, a quarter and a ki s; to Davie G my height and a lonely bu ride; 
to Li a, Dee Dee, Tom, Chri , Maria, Jacqui, There a, Randy, Earl and 

huck, my love, friendship and all the good time to come. Good Luck!!! 
Finally, to the undercla men of FPC !leave my pity. ee you later world!!! 

I, DOREE MICH EL, being of great mind and GRE TER body do 
hereby leave the following to the every special people: to my brother Kevin 
the ability to work and have lunch money and the power to fulfill all hi plans 
that he has all figured out after high chool; to my younger brother Kenn 
thi great inhenious arti tic mind, and the ability of my own to relax a little; 
to my ister Liz, my beautiful sister Liz, my ability to be a lady and to pick 
her companion c-a-r-e-f-u-1-1-y! To my friend Ella Mae M, a ver)' chill 
per on, the hope of becoming a more rounded per on; to Max M my ability 
to get paranoid, crack corny joke , and my ta te in mu ic, Punk Rock! To 
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Twila Wat on all my dresses and big heel ; to Lynn R a Thank You; to Mr. 
Bishop every green colored object in chool; to Ms. Campbell my ingle older 
brother who's a doctor; to Mr. Welling earmuffs, to Coach Bue cher a 
thermo tat. Finally I leave this chool, County, and the e pecific pecial 
people. YCHIC. 

I, EARL MI CHEW, being of extremely ound mind and exqui ite 
body, do hereby bequeath the following : To MK my ability to get along with 
Mr. Haller, all the prayer meetings he can attend, and the trength to 
complete one more year; to LH my ability to deal with Mr . Parker and my 
car o she won't have to drive that ridiculous green bug; to Chick all the 
" Mullet Rows" he can eat; to Mr. Welling a dozen bu hel of oy ter and a 
lifetime upply of hor eradi h; to Mrs. Olson all the Balderdash and "ain' t 's 
he o plea antly put up with; to Mr. mith my loyalty to the FP basketball 

team; to Mr. Wil on hopes of obtaining the lifetime membership to the 
WWFC ... ; to Coach Hender on the ability to deal with Jaii Hein and a 
pecial thank to all the preceding teacher for making High chool a more 

enjoyable place; and Ia t but certainly not least my dear Pee Wee I leave the 
trength to endure 180 days more and all my wordly po e ions which 

include: a beautiful red fire hydrant, a gator hat and an invitation to Gaine -
ville, and a lot of great memorie that couldn't be contained in the entirety of 
thi book; ow I leave to join Shirley w / Teresa, Lisa, Jacqui , Randy, Sandy, 
"Bebe," Maria, Julie and the greate t friend a man could ever have, Bo!!! 

I, ROD OSTGARD, being of corrupted mind and body do hereby leave 
Della S the ability to find a perfect extemporaneous speaker; to Lori P the 
ability to try to tie down my brother; to Tom K a book entitled, " 100 I ways to 
skip chool without Mr. Haller knowing," and also a lot of great partying 
experiences; and to Maureen S many great memories with many more to 
come, all my love, and the rest of my life. To my parents a big "Thank You!! 
And Ia tly to FPCHS I leave the ability to install windows and a lot of 
unforgettable memories. 

I, S E OTTLEIN, being of sound mind and body do hereby leave to the 
following: Bridget, house keys, crusin ' , bedroom windows, morning "highs" 
all our talks , and all the good times at Jefrs house; Hightop , Jr., all our 
talks, wim practices (morning and afternoon), Fire hydrants; to Miss 
Campbell, my brother; to Muff many, many shots of JD; to Jacqui a new 
tennis racket and balls; to Boas many apologies as a person can give which 
someday may be accepted; to Ruth and Barry, our talk in Human Rela
tion , to Barry water faucets; to Ruth , YKW, cheerleading practice; to 
Danny a one eater, to Vince, PB and the beach against the wind; and to the 
special one in J, Concerts, road trips, liquid lunches, Shore, Dented Cars, 
"Lick it," and finally all those unfinal Good Bye's. 

I, MARK PA AS, being of sound mind and body bequeath to Bob 
Blackburn all the times in Construction; to Jeff VM, Steve M and Darryl F 
all of the pain and injury of football; to Barry Hess all my kulls and 
footballs; to Lee DuPont I leave all my pads; to Catfish I leave everything in 
all my clas e and my grades, you have it all. 

I, LORI PAXIA, leave the following : to April C thanks for being uch a 
nice per on; to Mike E all your smart remarks; to Rod 0 , a nice, clean cut 
kid, happiness; to Jennifer B memories of the good times in the Jeep with the 
guy ; to Dana W the word "face;" to Sandy H thanks for having a mile all 
the time to Si y C hopes of coming to chool more often; to Scott E the 
smallest surfboard in the world; to Denene J half of my calm nerves; to Brian 
K all the high times in Consumer Math; to Debbie J thanks for having a good 
ear, for li tening; to Wendy W a lithe good party times, and the ones to come 
... ; To Mr. Sorenson, my love, but hunting is boring; To Tom 0 my love 
forever .... I now leave FPC with a warm wish to my friends and the enior 
clas for a happy future. 

I, MARJORIE PHIPPE S, of underly ound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath the following: to Holly P the memories of the great times we've 
shared, thanks for being a wonderful friend and best wishes to the future 
football and ba eball team . To JS, I leave MD, TB, JC all the fun they can 
bring; to KD I leave thanks for lasting friend hip and all the school pirit in 
the world; to LP the memories of a wonderful ski trip and all our future fun 
times; to KG I leave DC, BT, PK, RK, MB, TB, ME, BF, etc. etc., and all the 
memorie of the fulhwe've had together; to CS I leave the magazine room, all 
the library chairs to push in and a big bag of Cheeto's; to DB six more years 
of school and the wish that she'll have as much fun as I did . To the Youth 
Group and SG, never ending game of Uno. To my parent and family, I 
leave my Thanks for all their love and support. Last but not least , I leave in 
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the company of the great class of "82". 
I, RICKY PRICE, being of ab olutely no mind and extremely tall body, 

do hereby bequeath these few pos e ion to the following pygmie (but good 
friend ) : To" teel" and Vince: McD' , ova, T-Bowl, Tomoka Road and 
the old men, Magget Mary, Cool Allan; ToBeaky, a beanbag and Jar of 
cookie , my ability to handle you B ; to TC a towel when talking to u-no
who; to Becky one Ia t chance to beat :ne up and lotsa, lot a luck; to Dana, 
the towel to give to TC, and lot a good times; to Mrs. Olson my profound 
"Christianity" and tho e wonderful vocab words; To Dellas, JC, space shut
tle; to Renee, a pair of tooty-frootys and the loop; to Mr. Young the other 
pair of the tooty-frootys; to TH" o i your mother;" To Jim H any older girl 
and lot of good time ; to Tee, years of friendship and to the Great Class of 
19 2 many year of great luck. Finally, I leave this wonderful place. (Ha, 
Ha!!) 

I, MARGARET M. RAITI, being of ound mind and body leave to my 
sister Ro anne, a bottle of wine, patience, the clo ene and good time we've 
encountered thi pa t year, my ability to fight, go on, and not quit no matter 
what! to enjoy, re pect and appreciate all the things in life present and 
future, and last, to her, all the love, happiness and succes today and all of 
her tomorrow . To anette, (sis) my be t friend, the sister-to-sister relation
ship we have, the good memories throughout the past six years and years to 
come, the best of luck to her and Mark, and much love, succe , and happi
ne in the future. To Robin, my ability to kip without getting caught, every 
Journey album in the world, the ability to drink and not get sick, the 
friendship we have endured in the past 2 ~ year and the be t of everything 
now and in the future. To all my friends , teachers and family who were there 
when the chips were down, "Thanks with all my heart and oul." If you 
weren't there to stand behind me and pu h, giving me the strength and 
confidence to go on, I don't think I could have made it . To the two best people 
I know in this whole world, who made and molded me, who taught me right 
from wrong, who were always there when I was sick, troubled, happy and 
sad, I know I could never repay you for everything you've done for me, but to 
Mom and Dad I leave all my love and respect, and take with me all you've 
taught me o that omeday I may teach my children. To Mike, my heart and 
the friendship we had, the love we now share, my life and whatever the future 
hold . Last, I leave FPC with memories that I will treasure forever, entering 
a whole new world with a whole new life ahead of me, with o much more to 
learn. 

I, JOHN RE 0, being of sound mind and body do hereby leave the 
following: to Phil D my best friend, my CB, our big nights down in Daytona, 
a can of racquet balls, getting stuck in the woods and all the other clo e calls 
we have had when you were driving; to Frank P some larger of our trip to see 
the space shuttle; to Mark H my Chevy, all the dishes he can wash and a keg 
of Michelob; to Gina C our friendship and a date with Phil; to my sister 
Laura my tereo, and I hope she makes it; to my sister Beverly my drivers 
licenses and my skill at driving and good luk in the future; to my parents, 
Thanks for putting up with me and their upport; to Janet all my love our 
happy time that I hope will continue for ever. 

I, JULIE A ROBINSO , being of overworked mind, and pint-sized 
body, do hereby leave the following : My cheerleading abilitie to next year's 
squad (and I hope you have a courageou , small girl to put on top of the 
mounts); to the classes of '86 & '87, I leave the ability to keep the chool 
spirit going; for Bridget, Cara & Denise, Pat Benatar's back-up group; to 
Billy F the 4th of July, "Dashing Oat un" and all the good times we've 
shared; to Robert K, Prom, fun times and don't forget MY (half) bottle of 
JD; shorthand to Dee, Martha and Jill; a cheater's manual and a year's 
supply of doughnuts to Vince; to the Band, thanks for acceptance and new 
friendships; to bathroom-crazy Max and Preppy/ exy Jeff VM cute replies 
to all of their crude remarks; to Randy D a cure for his perverted mind and 
theBAIC; to Wayne P a ray of sun hine; to IT "One in a Million," & I hope 
that all his dreams come true; to Ricky P a good do e of Christianity & a 
whi pered "Who Me?"; to Corkery a book of excused tardy passes; for Earl, 
Bo, Jacqui, Lisa, Tee, Maria & Tramp, don't forget all the partying times 
through the years; to Mr. Hender on, a lot of love and the happy memories of 
all our talks; to Mr. Hunsinger, thanks for all the help throughout the year; 
and to Ken Z I leave lots and lots of love. I'm gonna miss ya . ow, I'm 
Gainesville bound to party down. 

I, CHESLEY H. SELLERS, being of reasonably sound mind and body 
:lo willingly leave all my schooly po sessions to anyone who wants them, with 



SENIOR WILLS 
the exception of my Advanced Math book which I wouldn't force anyone to 
take; to Mr. Welling I leave six tube of tho e limy little mullusks; to Ba il, 
Huey's addres ; to Mr . 01 on a pre-typed "Ain't" list; Coach Smith three 
good jokes; Mr. Bowen, peace and quiet; Coach Sue cher, my gym shirt and 
two good jokes. To the rest of the FPC teachers I leave Chris Hoague, Huey's 
prototype. 

I, CHUCK SHAFFER, being of un ound mind and slightly decrepit 
body do hereby leave the following: to Mike E my weightlifting ability; to 
Matt K an ounce of ense; to Pam B a new thermometer; and to Pat K my 
ability to get shafted by omeone. La t but not least I leave FPC with very 
fond memories. 

I, VI CE SORGE, being of ound mind and body do hereby leave my 
last will and testament: to Mike, captain of the swim team and the ability to 
get there more than I, my muffler on Tomoka and the ability to drive home 
on Boonesfarm night!, the lake with no water and continue to keep the 
partying tradition going; to Dave the trip to J to GG' , Disney and 95mph 
home from Jax in 15 min? and my ability to consume large amount of 
alcholic beverage ; To Debbie and Rick, Pickle, Fry and Mac auce fights, 
"Sweat Shop Mary" T-Bowl, the ability to ee gho ts and drive home from 
O's and drive in parties; to DK & AS I leave LIT's; to DH a greyhound fleet, 
a maple syrup Co. and Basil's skeleton & the ability to put up with my 
joking; to Debbie L and Randy D physics and 4 FC and HOH 'C' in a real 
thriller; to JAR comb your hair, "What's the answer to ... ?; to Earl, Bo, 
Dave my ability to arrive at school on time; To CB Sir Quane and our old 
out tour, "Get up and bar the door" and dial-an-excuse; to Karen and Dave 
Prom night and the ability to make tho e famous crew drivers, Thanks for 
the support; To WP, SP, LT ew Year's Eve; to Sandy a date with Hamlet; 
to Mrs. Parker these familiar terms: "That was my bus" and "my car broke 
down;" to Ruth and Beth I leave the K & S magazine and plenty of photo 
sessions. Then finally I leave with great memories of FPC. 

I, A GIE STEP HE S, being of sound mind and body do hereby leave 
the following: Kris D all the great times in the Cadillac; KM the football 
game against Pierson; DK our exciting times at the red light; PB our trip to 
the Bahamas we never took; Jill T "Wild Bill"; RC Summer School ; OF the 
ability to get to chool on time; VS Prom ight 81; JK a big ki s; ITS our 
friendship forever; KP the night in Daytona before Christmas when ya rode 
back to town with my cousin; JM thanks for all the great time ; pity to all the 
teachers that get my brother Mike; Darien the ability to put up with Mike 
for four more year ; Mrs. Parker the favorite words, "Shut your mouth;" 
Mr. Sorensen the Book of Mormon ; Mrs. Durrance good luck finding aides 
for next year to answer the phone; Mr. Brooks Thanks for the help the e past 
3 years; especially THANKS to my parents for helping me and being 
patient. I love ya both. Last but not least, I leave FPC with some good 
memories. 

I, CHRISTIE L Y STRICKLA D, being of sound mind and little 
body hereby bequeath the following: to Laura and Gina, ov. 13 and the 
memoryof"Grape Ape": to Gina Call the great memories of our enior year 
and all her Flings; to Laura H all the Filled Long Johns and the Hog Dogs 
that she can handle; to Darin D my great weightlifting ability and a eat on 
the basketball bus; to Sharon VM a ride home; Jeff VM the Be t of Luck; to 
Janet and Jumpin Jim my place as a senior and another year of Mr. Hender
son's class; Charlie B a Date; to Ida & Felicia more great memories like the 
ones on Lehigh Ave; to Diane H the fourth period Soap Opera sessions; to 
JeffT more experience and his 17th birthday; Bruce Habig Thank You for 
all his help; Rachael H all the cute guys that she'll ever want; to the future 
cheerleaders the chance to have great times like I've had; to my parents a big 
Thank You for all the help and support given me throughout the year , Last 
but not least I leave all my love and happiness to Mark and hope that our 
relationship will grow as time goes on. Finally I leave with many great 
memories that I will keep forever. 

I, JILL TILTON, being of ound mind and overly curved body, do hereby 
leave the following: To AC, a mirror and curling iron for when he wears out 
the ones she now has; to DR all the boys; toDD orne diet pill (if he really 
needs them); to Barry H the famous name Barry Windom"; to Bubba 
"Chick" Crain a punching bag since I won't be around anymore; to Kace G 
FPCHS in hopes he will have as much fun as I had; to Matt K my ability to 
not get caug_ht skipping by AH and a high school diploma; to Jenny C a lot of 

wonderful memories, all the concerts, and a friendship that I will cheri h 
forever; to Muff, I leave the cruise, us 4, and a big thanks for always being 
there; to Maria the title "si ter-in-law" in hopes that she will become that in 
the future; to Bridget all the fun at "ALL" the partie; to Daddy Della 10 
more kids; to my parents a big Thanks and last but not least I leave FPCHS 
with a lot of great memories to be with my Babe, Kipp. 

I, 80 TRIVEIT, being of ound mind (most of the time) and abu ed 
body, do hereby bequeath my most prized po e ion to the following: To 
my deare t Pee Wee a handful of quarters and Beach Street, my ability to 
play liar poker and also my ability to get a date; to David D my quarter
backing ability in hope that he puts it to better u ethan I did; to Diane K, 
Mr . 01 on's "ain't" list; to next years senior on the football team, Coach 
Sue cher; to Matt his favorite per on, Mr. Haller; to IT Coach Hardin the 
last play of the first half; to Joy C a date at her hou e; to Lee D the bigge t 
buck in the woods; to Ray C and Darin D next year's ba ketball ea on; to 
Wayne Pall the new 7th and 8th grade girls; to Angie Call the guys he can 
handle; to Jeff VM an lzod sweater; to Tressie and Danielle all the dizzynes 
they can stand; to Bubba Call the fights he can get into. La t, but not lea t, I 
leave FPC to party with Earl. 

I, ROSA WALKER, being of cool mind and exy body do hereby leave to 
Sylvia T the ability to have a beautiful baby like mine; to my sister Gloria the 
ability to stay with Frank; to Lynn R, my sparkling eyes, my hair to my baby; 
to Archie my legs, to Evelyn C my track abilities; to Tracy Whipper the 
ability to get that certain man; to Pam J the ability to tru t Big Man; toM . 
Crawford the will to hang in there one more year; toM Jenkin , (my second 
mom) the ability to stay cool at FPC; my clothes to Janet S; all my love to my 
mother and father for helping me through all these years, and my love to my 
baby Vicki. Last but not least I leave FPC with the thought of knowing never 
having to come back. 

I, BETH WORRELL, being of sound mind and body do hereby leave the 
following: to Maria DeAssis all the good times we've had and the ones to 
come, also thanks for everything; to Mark Judd the ability to chug JD with 
no side effects, thanks for being a friend, and good luck with wre tling; to 
Mike Judd all the girls he can handle and thanks for being friends to me and 
OM; to Kevin Michael a whole bunch of Snickers bars and the entire Publix 
bakery; to Diane H the fourth period Soap Opera es ions; to Shawn M hi 
brother's great wrestling ability; to all future OCT tudents all of Della ' 
borring extemporaneous speeches and the Mormon one , too: to Donnie M 
all our fond memories. And last but not least, I leave with very happy 
memorie of FPC. 

I, FRIEDA ZAMBA, being one wild and crazy surfin Chic hereby leave 
my pride and joy to the following: To Teresa L the ability to con ume 
multiple amounts of liquor while standing on crutches on the OP; to icky 
M the ability to go through one day without combing his hair; to Mike H a 
weekend full of waves without Buono snakin them; to Pete G a year' 
membership with Danny Knock and the ewport crew; to Mr. Young a date 
with a girl named Debbie; to Lynn (Wooa ... ) Riccotta, the food fights at 
Mama Mia's, a new dishwasher, 13 glasses of "Exotic Punch" a ca e of 
Heinekens and a case of Alka- elsa to go with it; to Dee Dee Band Teresa C 
a new green Torino, my ability to draw, Rusty Whitt's laugh, a picture of 
Mr. Henning and a new tree house; to Hermit the ability to do a 360 • set of 
weights and a cold heineken to the magoo crew; to Darlene R the blue bucket 
and my ability to shred on a hope; to Doreen R Chaka and the leaze taks, a 
night full of merchandizing, a bar of dial soap, one rna bed cooler, and a 3 
ft. x 10ft. ditch to fall in; to Ruth P a book on one thou and and one way to 
eat an orange and signed per onally by Jim Pro er; to Tressie D my urfing 
ability; to Wayne Pan invitation to "Kids are People Too" show o he can be 
with his little girls; to Mrs. Strout all of my surfmg storie and my surfboard 
and now I leave to surf the waves of the world on "Hope." 

I, GARY J . DER ELLE, being of sound mind and body, do bequeath 
the following items: to Mr. W ., hi faithful sidekick and companion H . 
Hoague; to Mrs. 01 on and Mr. Smith, a beginner' guide to intellectual 
humor; to Max M., all rights to this familiar term, "BOG S"; to Mr . 
Parker, one years sub cription to GOOD HOU EKEEPI G; to Mr. 
Bowen, my life supply of legal ruled pads; and being the "mi erable" per on 
I am, I leave to Sandy J. this parting thought, "Buffalo? HuH!" Finally I 
leave best wishes to my fellow clas mates. 
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DIVERSIFIED COOPERATIVE TRAINING 

Officers: Mr. Sorenson, Sponsor; David Fergu on, Reporter; Gina Craine, Trea urer; Karen McGovern, Reporter; Beth 
Worell, Secretary; Karen Massey, Pre ident; ot pictured: Chri Bonnevier, Vice-Pre ident 

D.C.T. Member attend Di trict meeting. 
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Mr. Soren on, Beth Worrell, Muff Hunter, David Ferguson, Gina Crane, Rod 0 tgard, Ricky Price, Frieda Zamba, Lori Paxia, Yallei Hall , Paul Bateman, 
Mark Judd Kneeling: Karen Ma ey, Fred Kolle, Frank Pacilli , Jill Tilton, Karen McGovern 
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DCT Members 
Paul Bateman 
Chri Bonnevier 
Jenny Crain 
Gina Crane 
Maria DeAssis 
Maria Delgado 
Phil Delgado 
David Ferguson 
Valli Hall 
Muff Hunter 
Mark Judd 
Fred Kolle 
Karen McGovern 
Rod Ostgard 
Lori Paxia 
Ricky Price 
John Reno 
Jill Tilton 
Beth Worrell 
Frieda Zamba 
Frank Pacilli 
Job Entry 
John Boiullon 
Denise Crews 
Pam Greathouse 
Mike Hofer 
Bill Johnson 
Debbie Kauffman 
Leta Knight 
Scott Kramer 
Karen Massey 
Gina Seale 

Place of Employment 
Dean & Bateman Farm 
Publix 
Dental Assistant- Or. Ben Lacy 
Yacht Club 
Cashier- Pu blix 
Cashie- Publix 
Sheraton- Decca Marine 
Bunnell Hospital 
Double H Enterprises 
Secretary- Flagler County Road & Bridge Dept. 
Sheraton 
Publix Bakery 
First Financial of Mid Florida 
Decca Marine 
Haw Creek Ranch 
McDonalds 
Sheraton 
Cashier- Pu blix 
Ca hier- Publix 
Mama Mia's 
Pine Lakes 

Marineland 
Secretary-Bunnell Elementary 
Barnett Bank 
Flagler Stucco 
Mama Mia's 
Barnett Bank 
Sheriff' Dept. 
Publix- Kessler T.V. 
FPCHS 
Chiumento & Gordon, P.A. 



Billy Fergu on and Danielle Delgado were winner of 
the OCT Sweetheart Contest. 
Gina Seale is shown receiving a certificate for "Student 
of the Week" from Mr. Hun inger, A i tant Principal 
while her employer for Job Entry, Mr. Chiumento and 
her upervisor, Mr . Cramer, look on . 
Gina worked full time on Job Entry, attended cia at 
night to improve her kill , and a! o a i ted on the 
Yearbook. 
Karen Mas ey, pre ident of OCT, i hown putting the 
finishing touche on the Chri tma tree bared by the 
club with a patient in the hospital. 
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FBLA 

Standing: Felicia Stuckey, Ana Roque, Kathy Konig berger, Kim Hardin, Ally on 
Auger, Frank Pacilli, Janet Fra er, Earl Minchew. Seated: Mr . Tidwell; Ida 
Stuckey, Reporter; Julie Robinson, Vice Pre ident; Cynthia Reel, President; Gary 
Dernelle, Trea urer; Laura Keefer, ecretary, Mr . Parker. ot pictured: Tammy 
Moody, Earle Kunisch, Jennifer Bodnar, Gina Crane, Heather Hinemann, Meli a 
Ink, Martha Jaro z, Christie trickland. 

Mrs. Jeanne Grims, a for
mer Miss FBLA of Mary
land, installed the offi
cer . 

Special guests and parent enjoy the Annual Banquet. 
Guests who shared information and encouragement were: 
Mr. Kenneth Petrey of Ellis Fir t ational Bank; Mr. Tom 
Link of Publix; Mr. Raymond Maa , of ITT, TDS; Mr. 
Frank Miller of ITT; and Mr. Bob Grime of Barnett Bank of 
Flagler Beach. 
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VICA 

Ga Engines tudents, Donnie Mallin, Lorenzo 
William , and Jo e Sanchez work on a truck for 
experience in putting into practice what they 
learn in class. Donations are received for work 
done to buy materials used for experience. 
Mr. Brooks, Occupational Specialist, and Mr. 
Parker, instructor in Gas Engines, put together a 
machine that was donated for their u e. 
Mr. Brook i shown unloading a Sun 900 Scope 
Motor Te ter with the help of the per on who 
donated the machine to the Gas Engine shop. 
Below i een the truck from Florida Furniture 
lndu trie of Palatka, Florida a it wa unloaded. 
Scrap of wood were u ed in Con tructions 
Trade cia e ; Mr. Wateman, instructor. 
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Flagler Palm Coa t 
Officer : President, Randy Duen ing; Vice Presi
dent, Tere a Leggett; Secretary, Laura Keefer; 
Treasurer, Peggy McCormack; Senior Represen
tative, Julie Robin on; Junior Repre entative, 
Glenn Finch; Sophomore Repre entative, Holly 
Panas. ot Pictured: Chaplain, Kathy Konigs
berger; and Sponsor, Mrs. Brady. 

Other member : 
Ally on Auger, Paul Bond, Helen Donnelly, 
Sandy Jennings, Patrick Kelly, Dan Krulac, Lisa 
Leonardo, Peggy McCormack, John Miles, Cyn
thia Reel, Ida Stuckey, James Yorke, Lisa Ben
nett, Renee Brace, Ray Conkling, Janet Fra er, 
Darrin Dahl, Gary Dernelle, Deborah Ferguson, 
Jeannette Holling, Chris Hofer, Eleanor Jackson, 
Deavid Jennings, Laura Korkowski, Frank Leon
ardo, Max Maurice, Lynette Robinson, Ana Ro
que, Chri tine Smith, Steve Yorke, Ken Zabella. 



Preparing to distribute Valentine Candy are: 
Jim Yorke, Cynthia Reel, Randy Duen ing, 
Janet Fraser, Julie Robin on, Ida Stuckey. 
John Mile give direction to Jeanette Holl
ing, Lisa Leonardo, Tere a Leggett, Gary 
Dernelle and Steve Yorke. 
Delivering valentine to CaSandra Harding 
are Peggy McCormack, Glenn Finch and Pa
tricia Dernelle. 
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SPA ISH CLUB OFFICERS: Sponsor, Ms. Pierce, Jeanette Holling, Larry 
Rogers, Suzanne Goodrich, Kirsten Parker, (front row) Glenn Gutek, Aletha 
Brown 

READI G PROGRAM: Miss Joy Campbell, Instructor discusses program with students and parents. 



STUDENT COUNCIL 

OFFICERS: Vice President, ancy Griffin; ecretary, Deborah Fergu on; Pre ident, Tere a Leggett; 'Frea ur
er, Frank Leonardo; (not pictured: Repre entative-at-Large, Phylena McCall.) 

ewspaper Staff: Margaret Raiti; David D'Assis; Shari DeMayo, Assistant Editor; Sharon Hines; Joan Gonzalez, Special Assignments; Earl 
Minchew, Photo and Graphic Editor; Frank Leonardo, Sports Editor; Mr. Henderson, Spon or. Front Row: ancy Griffin, Club Editor; Debbie 
Fergu on; Diane Huckabay; Tere a Leggett, Editor; Debra Mobley, Society; (not pictured: Phylena McCall, Society; Li a Leonardo, mu ements; 
Polly Smith, Entertainment; and Dan Tomlinson.) 

Wtmrn 
"Nothing ~an D ie That e ver Wrought For Truth" 
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The tudent Council ha been quite vi ible thi year. The 
member have a clas during the sixth period and have been 
able to work together on projects. The mo t appreciated by 
the tudent perhap i the chool new paper to which all 
tudents may contribute and in which many are recognized 

for out tanding achievement . One project that will be much 
enjoyed when the weather i fair i the area ju tout ide the 
cafeteria where picnic table have been placed . Spirit day 
have been promoted o that tudents could enjoy something 
"different." Punk Rock and Hawaiian days were probably 
the one that mo t student were involved in . The tudent 
body would like to expre appreciation to Mr. Hender on 
and hi Political Science Cia . 

Maria Delgado and Heather Heinemann 

Enjoying the Hawaiian atmosphere are: Rod Eubank, Mis Campbell , Isaac Jones, 
Tere a Leggett, Mike Edward , Anna Lynn Zamba, and Mr. Peter on . 
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Teresa Leggett, Polly Smith and Sue Ottlein 



Mr. FPC 

The tudent Council pon ored the fir t 
"Mr. FPC" Conte t with Bathing Suit Com
petition, Talent Competition, Impromptu 
Que tion . Robert Kendall became the fir t 
"Mr. FPC" with I aac Jone , I t Runner-up 
and Wayne Payta , 2nd runner-up. Other con
te tant were: Ray Conkling, Darin Dahl, 
Randy Duensing, Mike Edward , Glenn Gu
teck, James Hall, Chri Hoague, Harold Hoa
gue, Jim Hogan, Johnny Jenkin , Frank Leon
ardo, Donnie Mallin, Earl Minchew, Lester 
Wat on and Jame Window. Earl Minchew 
was chosen "Mr. Congeniality." 
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chool Board Members: Her chel King; Jame Dupont; Larry Goodemote; Everett 
Anderson; Roy Likins, Chairman; Wells 
Right : J. Ralph Miller, A i tant uperintendent 
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Mr . Jeanne Grime , Volunteer Coordinator 
Patricia Brown, Foods ervice and Vocational Director 
Steve Smith, Financial Director 

dult and Community Education: ue Mincey, Adult Ed Coor
dinator; Buddy Taylor, Director; Gary tephen , Community Ed 
Coordinator; Ruth Ham, Secretary. 

Ricahrd C. Wells, Superintendent 



Shelton Brook 
Occupational Specialist 

Darrell Fergu on 
Principal 

Joan Kirkland 
Guidance Counselor 

Office taff: Karen Ma ey; Rebecca Dunn; Patsy Durrance, ecretary; Dolores 
Count ; & Debra Flynt, Assistant Bookkeeper. 

Lawrence Hun inger 
Assistant Principal 

Curriculum and Activitie 

llan Haller 
Assistant Principal 

Discipline and Athletic Director 

Winnie Duen ing, Book
keeper. ot pictured: Dar
lene McKelvin 
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E GUSH: Morgan, Strout, Campbell , Reynold , Ol
son, Pierce, Dyer, Pontello, Young, & 
(below) Williams 

MATH: Bowen, Mcllwee, Walker, Welling, Bet, De
vine, Vanderbout, Wiginton 

SCIE CE: Kuypers, Brady, Koitan, Bishop, Morgan 
OCIAL T DIE : Smith, Marlowe, Hardin, 

Bue cher & Peterson 
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FACULTY 



MEDIA CE TER: Aide, Brothers; Speciali t, 
McGee 

HOME EC: Roth 
BUS! ESS ED: Tidwell 

SPECIAL AREAS: Jenkin , Prince, teed, Wil on; C. Crawford, 
Royals, & J . Crawford 
PHYS. ED: Buescher, DeAugu tino, Bradley & Pigott 
CO STRUCTIO TRADES: Waterman & D T: oren en 
I D STRIAL ARTS: Kuhns & ART: . Crawford 
HEALTH & SAFETY: Shaw 
HUMA REL TIO S: Hender on 
BA D: Grad 
BUS! ESS ED: Parker 
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James Galvin 
Agriculture 

Dewey Parker 
Gas Engines 

SERVICES 

Coy G. Harri 
Director of Tran portation and 

Maintenance 

Mrs. Jones 
Daytime Maid 

Bu es ready for tudent at the end of the day 

Mrs. Waterman, Manager 
Cafeteria 

Mrs. Munroe, Nurse 



APPRECIA TIO 
The 1982 PINEA staff would like to ex pre appre
ciation to the following people for as i tance in mak
ing this yearbook po ible. 

Theo Hein of Photo Shop for hi assistance with 
picture and guidance (though he ha retired) be
yond ervices for which he wa paid. 

Hugh Morgan of the FLAGLER/PALM COAST 
EWS-TRIBU E for picture , especially of 

sports. 

Winnie Duensing and Debra Flynt, Bookkeepers. 

Bill Glendenning of Jack William Company 

Belle Simmons, Herff Jones Yearbooks 

Tom Deputy 
Tom Deputy of Photo One, Palatka 

Jaii Hein of Flagler Printers 

Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Hunsinger, and Mr. Haller for 
assistance and encouragement 

AND to ALL WHO CO TRIBUTED BY P R
CHASING ADS. 

Tommy & Patsy Durrance 

Photographer 
309 112 St . Johns Ave. 

Palatka, Florida. 

[904] 325-9788 

Rick Hill 

Congratulations Graduates of 1981! 

Texgas 

P.O. Box 881 
610 State St. 

Bunnell, FL 32010 
(904) 437-2231 
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WE'RE riOT 
THE OriLY 

BAriK lrt TOWrt. 
SOWE 

DOrt'T ACT AS IF 
WE WERE. 

Barnett is the bank that wants your business for a lifetime. 
That's why we try to treat you better day by day . 

Barn~tt 
Ban~ 

323 Moody Blvd. 
Flagler Beach 
439-2326 

2 Old Kings Road 
Palm Coast 
445-5166 

All Barnett Banks are members of FDIC 

SPO~.T}NG ~ 
ATHlETIC C 

tqllipJHeHI __ 

FlORIDA SPORTS CENTER 
RETAIL AND TEAM SALES 

260 PALM COAST PARKWAY 

(904) 445·5055 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
To Our Favorite Graduating Seniors, 

The Class of '82, 
from 

Randy's Mom and Dad, 

Winnie and Clyde 
Duensing 

FLAGLER COUNTY 
EDUCATORS 

ASSOCIATION 

Professional Teachers 
Caring for Students 



i 
A PHOTO 
~SHOP 

439-2594 

THE0. 1~. HEIN 
pHOTOG. 

314-A Moody Boulevard 
Flagler Beach, FL 32036 

AERIAL PHOTOS POST CARDS 

GREETING CARDS PORTRAITS 

PASSPORT PHOTOS FILM 

OLD PHOTOS COPIED 

GOOD LUCK SENIORS!!!! 

The Leslie Tuckers 

Compliments of 

CRAIG FUNERAL 
HOME 

(904) 439·2100 FLAGLER 
(904) 252 9666 DAYTONA 

WHOLESALE RETAIL 

PLANTATION GARDEN & HOME CENTER 
LANDSCAPING · IRRIGATION · NURSERY & GARDEN SUPPLIES 

OLD KI GS RD. STAR RT. BOX 53H 
BU ELL, FL 32010 

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS!! 

From everyone at 

LEN'S BANTAM 
CHEF 
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CO GRAT LATIO E IORS!! 

LEN & LOU'S 
RESTAURANT 

Men - Women - Children Apparel 

McDaniel Sales 
Only Discount Store In Area 

Perry and Sara McDaniel 

439-5303 
200 S. A1A 
P.O. Box 2 

Flagler Beach, FL 32036 

THE HAIR AFFAIR 

US1 BUNNELL 437-2301 

Across from Bunnell Restaurant 

YOUR HAIR IS OUR AFFAIR 

T•l•phon• 437· 3196 
lunn•U. Plortda 32010 

c:Y\mare Cum 'Flotes 
FLORIST 

PLOWIRS POR ALL OCCASIONS 

BEST WISHES SE IORS! 

WE BUILD WITH WOOD, 
NATURE'S BEST BUILDING MATERIAL 

J. C. LAW 
Air Conditioning & Refrigerator 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS (All Makes) 

Bob, June, Rob , Sandy and Robert 

CO GRATULA TIO S SE IORS!! 

From the Leonardos; 

Frank, Venu , Laura, Deni e, 
Li a and Frank Jr. 



-···· 

I I. I' Community Development Corporation 
Palm Coast, florida 32051 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Mrs. James DuPont 

Lee, Tressie, Trudy 
and Jorja 

li..untry li..ut 
EXPERT GROOMING 

1101 SOUTH U.S. HWY. 1 
BUNNELL, FLORIDA 

904 / 437-2311 

By 
Appo intment 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 

Thursday 
8:30A.M. 

till 
5:00P.M. 

JoANN 
GARDNER 

"Your Pet is People to Me" 

Congratulations Senior 

Bob's Diesel Service 

P.O. Box 171 Bunnell, Fla. 

904- 437-2512 

Congratulations Seniors 

Knight Jon Boy 
Toilet Rentals 

805 West Moody Boulevard 
Bunnell , Florida 32010 

Eldon , Arlen , Joni , Leta Knight 
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MASTER CH'ARGE BANK AMERICARO 

' '"'''/ 
D A' Is FINEJEWELRY 

DIAMONDS- WATCHES- J£W£UIY- REPAIRS 

819 N A I A TROY DAVIS 
Bo• 133 Phone 

Flagler Beach. Florida 32036 439 3028 

A.S. Lombardo & 
Company 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCO TA TS 

204 S. A-1-A 
P.O. Box 1437 

Flagler Beach, Florida 

439-5221 

Flagler Paper 
& Office Supply Co. 

437-3254 

Complete line of 
Office & School Supplies 

Greeting Cards 
Small Gift Items 
Rubber Stamp 
Office Furniture 

Copies 



Res. 904 I 431-36 59 
Bus. 904 I 431-2166 

G~~~:§Y Shop 

Highway 1 
Bunnell, FL 32010 

i~~ 
~· An~ 1tM- pl.c~ ~h 

1M H.-~I H.rct...•re M11n· T• 

FLAGLER ACE HARDWARE 
CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS! 

Western Wear 
Feed & Tack --- ~ Owned & Operated By: 

Charles & Mona ( 1 ' 401 N. State St. 
Dodgen 

1 

~ l/ Bunnell 
Manager: 904/ 437·2271 

Aisela Epler ~ _, ..... ,~ -
.. You've Tried the Rest - Now Come to the Best! .. 

FOR ALL YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS: 
•Lee & Wrangler Jeans 
•Miller Western Wear 
•Nocona & Dingo Boots 
•Bailey Hats 

FOR ALL YOUR WESTERN NEEDS: 
•Billy Cook Saddles 
•Aid Laboratories An imal Care 
•Tack from HERTZBERG'S 
•Properts Boot & Saddle Care 

FOR ALL YOUR STOCK NEEDS 
FORMAX FEEDS FOR: 

cattle, awlne, horses, chickens, 
rabbits, dogs and cats. 

-

SORENSEN'S RANCH 

Still rai ing cattle and kids!! 
Good Luck eniors 

Kent & Kathy Holland 

WESTER AUTO ASSOC. 
STORE. 

I 09 . Bay t., Bunnell, Fla . 
437-3611 

OUR BEST TO YOU! 

The ROBERT CRANE Family 

guys ~girls 
:BeautySaloiL 
..A Full Service Salon 

For Men and Women" 

309 E. Moody Blvd. 

Bunnell, FL 32010 

437-2062 
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Kiddie Korner 
Play School 

312 S. Central 
Flagler Beach 

PATSY SIMMONS 
439-290~ 

GOOD LUCK SENIORS 
of 82 

"THE BEST" 

Dick & Barbara Cody 

CONGRATULATIONS 
AND GOOD LUCK 

Heather 

Frank & Barbara 

CHI ME TO & GORDO , P. 
Attorney at Law 

iJM MUOOV ~'LEV~O TELI[~"'' 

"'STOf"II"IC.E.OfllAW 1111" ( 11Qoi1)41W~ 

P'L.A~fll ac.toCH II"L 1111 OA NOM £904 1 ,... ~22 

410 Clubhou e Drive 
Palm Coast, Florida 32037 (904) 445-2092 

HAW CREEK SERVICE 
STATION 
Shorty & Carolyn 

David & Mary Ann 
Chuck, Ru ell & haron 

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS 

Flagler Beach Barber Shop 
HWY. AlA and Third Street 

Flagler Beach, Florida 

George, Eloi e and hri tie trickland 

Congratulation Senior ! 

:..i. ·,... 

7 6 Food Store 

7th St. & AlA 
Flagler Beach 

Bob, Jane, Sue, 
Jeff, and Sharon Van Mater 



A. H. STONE & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
1349 N Ocean Shore Blvd., P.O. Box 630 
Flagler Beach, Florida 32036 
Busmess (904) 439-3328 
Busmess (904) 252-7228 

For All Your Real Estate eeds 

Each Office is Independently Owned and 
Operated 

BUNNELL AUTO 
SUPPLY CO. , I C. 

119 . Bay Street 
Bunnell, Florida 320 l 0 

Phone: 437-3518 

~~ 
hair de~ignerS 

A RJU SERVICE 
BEAUTY SALON 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
OPEH SUNDAYS 

H. 17th St. & Al A • Flag ler Beach, FL •439-2133 

DUNN HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO. 

O.K. Debbie Chuck 

106 South Bay Street 
Bunnell, Florida 

437-3353 

Jim Charlie Chet Bobby COlt 

CONGRATULATIONS MONTY 
AND THE CLASS OF 82 

from SAM BERT HA FARMS 
Sam, Molly & Sammy 

Hub 
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Congratulation 
Clas of '82 

RACAL-DECCA MARINE 

t.ad 
Congcatulations m. 
Senior of "82" 

O FFI E HO RS 
(904) 439-2811 

harle L. Trad 

LTV A 0 I T 

Styles By ~iiui~ 
Palm Coast 
Shopping Center 
Palm Coast , Florida 
32037 

P.O. Box 81 GLE R BE CH, FLORIDA 32036 
904/445-1338 

14 

1406 E. Moody Blvd . 
Bunnell 

WEE CARE 
OF 

FLAGLER COUNTY, INC. 
Carla Taylor 

7:00 A.M.-5:30P.M. 

Phone: 437-3215 

STRICKLANDS 

Marvin- Betty Jo 

Shannon, tephen, Swayne 



(~FCIA1$Jf 
FLAGLER COUNTY INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

ATRI M 410 CL BHOU E DR. 
P.O. BOX 1150 

PALM COA T, FLORIDA 32037 
904/ 445-4640 

Flagler County Insurance Agency 
B ELL 

405 E. Moody Blvd . 
P.O. Box 128 

Bunnell, Florida 320 I 0 
904/ 437-3392 

BEST WISHES 

THE WITTEMANN COMPANY, INC. 

PALM COAST, FLORIDA 

Congratulations Seniors! 

GOOD LUCK SENIORS 

Compliments of Thera and C.H . Cowart 
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GIB 

BRAftLOF 
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 

P.O . BOX1429 
5 FLORIDA PARK DR . 

PALM COAST , FLORIDA 32037 
PHONE 445-3044 
PHONE 258-5614 

Residential & Commercial 
State Certified General Contractor 

KATHY 

ANDERSON'S 
DRUG STORE 

Herb Brattlof 
Jim McNab 

BELLEVUE FLORIST 

208 Moody Blvd . 
Flag ler Beach, Florida 

439-2841 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 

Phone 439-5252 
706 EAST MOODY BOULEY ARD 

BUNNELL, FLORIDA 
GOODWIN 

PHONE 437-3325 

Marie • George 

AGENCY 

300 S. CENTRAL AV. 
F\..AOLER BCH 

USF & G Tn•tltrs 

SECURITY IIISURAIICE GROUP • HOME OWNERS 
AETIIA C & S • CAR · BOAT · R/ V"S · CYCLES 

•AUTO OWNERS 
• NEW HAMPSHIRE 

• BUSINESS • WORK MEN"S COMP 
300 S CENTRA L A V 

[2ss·~9'088J r 439:2977 J 



Good Luck Seniors! 

FARMER 
ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 

1101 SO. U.S. HWY 1 
BUNNELL, FLA. 32010 

7 PALM VIEW DRIVE 
SOUTH DAYTONA, FLA. 32019 

Volusia County Phone 767-2600 

Flagler County Phone 437-3369 

Commercial, Residential, Rewiring 

CHARLES FARMER JOSEPH H. GARDNER 
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GOOD LUCK, CLASS OF 82 

PARKWAY EXXON 
Palm Coast, Florida 

445-2205 

Congratulations 
to the 

CLASS of 82 
from 

FLAFLER 
COUNTY 

ABSTRACT CO. 

Good Luck Heather!! 

Our Best 
Babysitter 

Doug, 
Maria, 

and Bud Henry 

"1
• " Th~~~~c~::~:a~aE~~;;.. [B 

"l.AI..TOIII' ........ ..... ., ..... • ,s 
HUCKABAYINC.REALTOR 

THE ONLY NAHE tOU NEED TO KNOW IN 
"PALM COAST REAL ESTATE" 

904/ 445·1555 

SEE US FIRST,LOTS,RESALES,NEW CONSTRUCT 
410 Clubhouse Dr., Suite 230 • Palm Coast, FL 32037 

GARY'S THRIFT MART 
Corner of U.S. 1 & Hwy . 100 

Owners & Managers 

Coy G . Harris Jr . 

Gary Harris 



ANDERSON'S SUPER MARKET 
312 MOODY BOULEVARD 

FLAGLER BEACH, FLORIDA 32036 
CHOICE MEATS- SELECT PRODUCE FULL SERVICE MARKET 

Home owned & operated 
Marguerite Anderson 

In Memory of 

LELAND SHAW 

BEST WISHES 
SENIOR CLASS of 1982 

Henry Farms 
and 

Henry Timber 

Phone (904) 439-2260 

Congratulations Martha 

MOM AND DAD 

George, John, Richard, Jimmie 
Joe, Mike and ndrea 

Mitchell and 

Mitchell Inc. 

306 . I 
Flagler Bch. 

439-3130 

410 Club Hou e Drive 
uite 130 Palm Coa t 

445-4644 

National Referral y tern 
Buyer- eller Protection 

Plan 
We Cover the Count ! 

Open In Two Location to erve You 

Write P.O. Bo 434, lag. B h 2036 

1.3 



Tucker's Grocery 
S.R. 302 

Bunnell, Fla. 32010 

Phone 437-3568 

For help of the money kind 
in Palm Coast. 

Security First Federal offers you a diversified program of financial services. 

• Insured savings programs - regular 
and certificate accounts. 

• Paymaster services - automatic sav
ings and monthly mortgage payment 

• Tax-sheltered retirement plans -
Keogh and Individual Retirement 
Accounts. 

• Direct Deposit of Social Security and 
Civil Service Retirement checks. 

• Home loans - conventional or VA 
financing. 

• Home Improvement loans. 
• Travelers checks, money orders, notary 

public services. 

You can't make a beHer choice. 

SECURITY FIRST 

!54 

@ 
(QI.W IQls.; 
LENDER 



:~~~: ELLIS FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
... OF FLACilER COUNTY 

303 E. Moody Blvd. 
Bunnell , FL 32010 

(904) 437-3336 

Flagler Beach Branch 
300 Ocean Shore Blvd . 
Flagler Beach , FL 32036 

437-3336 

Each depos1tor 1nsured to $100 000 FDIC 
EQual opportunity lender 

~ Member F D I C and Elhs 8ank1ng CorPOration 
~ Assets over One B1ll1on Dollars 
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We manage to get m re 
out of tr ialty wo d pulp , 

lumber, plywood, hemical 
cellulose, treated \vood 

and ilvichemical. ITT Rayonier. 
We're branching out. 

JIIilfillfiTil RAYONIER 
J.bJ.b FOREST POOOUCTS 

Bunnetl lumber D•v•ston 
Phone 904 437 ·3322 

Lev1·s 
.JEANSWEAR 

QUAUTY NEVER GOES OUT OF STYLE 

Congratulations 
Class of 1982 

Bunnell Feed & Supply Store 
111 South Railroad Street 

Bunnell, Florida 

SPECIALIZING IN 
C()N(X)MINIUM PACI<AGING 

904--«5-1303 
Evenong 904-«5-1350 

DllAPERY & FuRNITURE PEOPLE - CoNDOS 
P 0 BOX 703. CONTRACTORS VILLAGE 

PALM COAST. FlA 32037 

BETH MACKINNON. INTERIOR DESIGNER 
BOB FULLAWAY. MANAGER 

P 0 Box 1428 
Bunnell , Flonda 

Flagler County Airport 

Restaurant 

Pork Chop and Eloise Ashe 

• Homemade 
Pies 

• Take out 
Specials 

• Business Specials 

• Seafood 

• Hamburgers 

State Road 100 
across from FPCHS 

Phone 437-3646 

Hours: Tues.-Fri. 
Saturday 
Sunday 

6 am-8 pm 
6 am-5 pm 
7 am-5 pm 



to the Class of '82 from 

Community 
Hospital of 
Bunnell 

All Aff1 ~ate ol 

Hospital Corporation 
of America 
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ROBERTSON FARMS 
Potatoes & Cabbage 

BUNNELL, FLORIDA 
437-2151 

ROBERTSON 
BROTHERS 

FARMS 

CONGRATULATIONS 
SENIORS 

Flagler-Palm Coast Travel 
Palm Coast Shopp1ng Center 

Palm Coast , Florida 32037 

445-1414 

Mon. -Fri. 
9:00-5:00 

Marlene Seale 
Johnny Seale 

AIR TICKETS · CRUISES · TOURS 

CO GRATULATIO SSE IORS! 

Quality Automotive 

Flagler Beach 

Congratulations and 
God's Blessings 

to 

Susanne Ottlein 

Mom, Dad , George 
and Robert 



"If it's on paper· 
it's possible." 



Best Wish es, Bo! 
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